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With North Marshall planning foot-
fall as a part of their physical edu.
catkin proeram. they stole the
march on Calloway and wher con-
solidated schools In the area.
• Pollee 
elated over the appreherveon
of the man who held up Ed West.
They were humiliated by the phony
mil which sett them out to John-
son's Grocery
Pollee usually have the last Mush.
although may look as though a
thief hes gotten away with a par
ticuasir job
Late yesterday a big fat dove was
• out In the lack yard fsedkig Look-
ed es blg as • chicken._ It wee join-
t' • Robin which seemed to be
keightentng up for the coming
11011111
Mrs. Sem I5im been reentered
tO  ¶ begglial for further
ClIg police r being repared.
S aagalliape 
ci into It the other clay.
Natural isal is beers extended out
Smell leoh toward Martin Chapel
oh urch
The weather tar made chunks of
payeenent oome locne an the bridges
on the way to Howl
When rag visa Unto a room dement-
s] for an mossion. you nal' red
•enured that It was not a Job that
ebent-Illiests--asiselea-
•
Deese-snag is hat Path hard wet.
Helped souse last night in decorat-
ing tax at the Calloway Counts,
Club for the dinner planned for to-
nights
Fortunately mine folks have some
knowledge of deconaIng we do not
We era carry out orders. move
aW arount etc but as far as
thlratns up the general scheme of
Miriam in the taut pace. we would
get a big zero
Mrs. ham Hart has artistic talent
and abilities WE dsd not kilos she
poserwed
---
IA Moot ladies sawn to have pretty
good ideas about decorating and
about all the men can do Is Just
carry out the orders
Anyway It is herd work
Met Dr. leek Pm*. Jr a wife and
she is indeed • charming young
lady 'They are here for • fee clam
leaving tomorrow to return to then
wails he In neuroauniery and she
in biocherriattry imateireth
The mere young people we meet
who have utilised all of their 
al 1, ixitential the gre.iter we maga
the treenendoota loom of potential
around us
Failure to use abilities. develop po-
- tends., utilize talent. and to setae
• on cipkortunity comprises one at the
greet sins of today.
WesterrnKentueky - Mostly
cloudy through Sunday with oc-
casional rain tonight. and Sun-
day High today and Sunday 50
to 63. Low tonight 44 to 48.
Kentucky lake 7 a m 364 7. up
05. bellow darn 1169. up 46 Water
temperature 36.
. Bartley take 380 2, up 01. below
dam 3114 oP 81
Suntrap 6.60. sunset 5 13




011ie Barnett at Doran's Loose
Leaf Floor reported today that dart
fired tobacco sales yesterday a-
mounted to 79.816 pounds which
brought a total of t33-972.20 for an
average for the day of $42.56_
The week's also amounted to
993,074 pounds of tobacco for a total
of 8414,569.92 and a week's average
of $4175.
The mks for the season thus far
amount to 4,594.783 pounds of to-
bacco which Is well over half the
total to be sold These also amount-
ed to 91.909266.27 The average for
the at thus far * 141.56.
Major Helen Price
On Campus Monday.
Major Helen E Price, Army
Medical Specialist Corp.. and an
Army Dietitian for the past 12
years. will visit the Murray State
Callow campus on February. 14
for the purpose of briefing those
interested in the Army Occupa-
tional Therapy Summer Practicum
that will be held at various Army
hospitals throughout the nation.
Stationed at the Forest Glen
Section of Walter Reed Army Me-
dical Center, Major Price is re-
sponsible for the recruitment of
Army Dietitione. Physical Ther-
apists. and Occupational Therap-
ists.
Major Price earned her bache-
lor's degree in Home Economics at
ndiana llnlverodty'ln 11144. and
later received • Master of Science
degree in Institutional Manage-
tesa.-464.- Uaimosaity-aL WU-
consin.
Major Price's civilian and mili-
tary positions well qualify her for
career counselling in the Medi-
cal Specialist field. She is a mem-
ber of the American Association
of University Women, American
Dietitic Association. American
Home Economics Association, and
the American Academy for the
Advancement of Science.
Those infereeted in speaking
with Major Price should contact






The finals of the District Grade
School basketball tournament will
he played at the Lynn Grove Ele-
mentary School on Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 15. at seven p.m.
Lynn Grove and Douglass will
be the teams playing They are
the only two teems in the county
that are in the Grade School As-
sociation sponsoring the tourna-
ment. .
Both of the teams will be eligi-
ble to play in the regional tourna-
ment to be played later in the
western area of the state.
The game Tonality nigh will be
a contest all the way as Lynn
Grove and Douglass have m e t
twice previously this season With
each team winning on their home
floor.
Lynn Grove has won twenty
games •nd lost only two this sea-
son. Their losses were to Douglass
and Lowell. Douglass has lost on-
the one game to the Lynn
lardy, team.
The Wildcats of Lynn Grove
were the winners of the Callo-
way County Grade School tourna-
ment played last month at Jef-
frey gym et Calloway County
High School. Faxon was the run-
nerup with Hazel being in third
place.
Freed Curd, principal and coach
at Lynn Grove, said the admis-
sion will be 26 cents for students
and 50 cents for adults.
NOW YOU KNOW
by (Inked Press International
Shortly after Abraham Lincoln
was born 157 years ago today, a
nine-year-old cousin looked at the
future president and exclaimed,
"He'll never amount to much!,"





Funeral services for Mrs. Fred-
die Beatrice Pierce. age 67, of
18556 Wood, Melvindale, Mith.,
were held Wednesday at one p.m.
in the Voran Funeral Home by
Rev. Paul Dailey of the Friend-
ship Baptist Church, Lincoln Park,
Mich.
Mrs. Pierce was born January
2. 1899. in Dexter. Ky. She died
Sunday, February 6, at the Oak-
wood Hospital.
Survivors include her husband,
James W. Pierce of Melvindale,
Mich.; son, Willard G. Pierce of
Hasting, Mich.; two daughters,
Mrs. Lavern Morgan of Lincoln
Park, Mich., and Mrs. Corinne
Richardson of Mesa. Arizona; six
grandchildren; seven great grand-
children; two :listen. kers. Lillie
Jackson of Hardin and Mrs. Net-
tie Henson of Benton; one sister-
ly-law is Mrs. David Elkins of
Murray.
Attending the funeral from this
area were Mrs. Lillie Jackson,
Mrs. David Elkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Damon Henderson and daughter,
and Bobbie V. Elkins.
Interment was in the Acacia





Appantinsithaly 82 niandars of
Southern States Cooperative's lo-
cal board and committee members,
agricultural workers and retail
introrgenr-from Akio-soma.
will attend a regional board meet-
ing in Gilberteville on February
23. The session will he held at
the Village Inn and will begin at
10 a.m.
Also attending the meeting will
be a number of guest young far-
mers from the area.
A total of 44 of these regional
meetings - featuring some of the
new services which the coopera-
tive is making available to its
members - will be held by Sou-
thern States over a five-state area.
The cooperative serves over 231.-
000 farmer-members who live in
Virginia.. West Virginia, Mary-
land, Delaware and Kentucky.
0. H. Campbell of Henderson. •
member of the Southern States
i5-man board of directors will
preside at the meeting_ Campbell
represents the cooperative's mem-
bers in part of central and west-
ern Kentucky arid has been a
member of the board since 1961.
Board members attending the
session will hear • report on the
cooperative's operations during
the first six months of the 1966-66
fiscal year presented by M. A.
Tomlinson. Manager of Retail
Operations of the organization.
One of the Thighlights of the,
morning session will be a male
entitled "The Road To The Cam-
eron.", which stresses the im-
portance of agriculture to the en-
tire economy, Ow efficiency of
this agriculture and the big role
that cooperatives have had in de-
veloping it and making it ef-
ficient. The film was produced by
the National Council of Farmer
Coopenstives.
Following lunch, Tomlinson and
Shelby Davis of the cooperative's
regional office in Madisonville,
will present • color slide report
entitled "Pace Setting in Cooper-
ative Merchandising."
Those expected to attend the
meeting from the Murray area
are: W. Robert Perry, manager of
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement
Assn. and local board members:
B. W. Edmonds, Robert Perry, El-
lis Ross Paschall, Dan Shipley,
A. 0. Cohoon. H. B. Fulton all of
Murray; James Belcher. Almo;
Royal Parker, Dexter; Aubrey
Jones of Hazel and Edison Hop-
kins of Farmington.
BILLINGTON BILL
FRANKFORT. Ky. iUP - A hill
prohibiting the sale of beer in
carry-out cartons which bear the
name of a nonalcoholic product






Calloway County High School
has been notified that Miss Con-
nie Hopkins has been selected as
one of the ten outstanding con-
testants in the Betty Crocker
Search for American Homemak-
ers of Tomorrow from Kentucky.
Her test is being rated with
other contestants from Kentucky
Miss Cowrie Hopkias
in which the winner will he award-
ed a $1500 scholarship and the
runnerup a 6500 scholarship.
Connie is the daughter of ilIr.
and Mrs. Joe D. Hopkins of Aliso,
and a laniot at Calloway Cougt4
High. Her instructors in Herne
Economics for the past four years
have been Miss Lucy Forrest and
,Mns._,Bass /Ltrlick. _She, has been
active in F.H.A. for 1i'-Years
serving her chapter as an officer
three years, presently serving as
president. Connie has been active
as an F.H.A.'er in 'various money
making projects as well as com-
munity projects.
In community activities she has
helped with the Oral Polio Vac-
cine Drive, Trick or Treat for
UNICEF., Red Cross Clothing
Drive. Preschool examinations and
volunteer worker at the regional
library. Through working in these
various ways as well as on per-
sonal goals Connie has received
her Junior and Chapter Home-
makers Degree and is now work-
ing on her State Degree. She has
won the Outstanding Home Eco-
nomics Student at Calloway in
1964. Through 4-H activities she
has been County Style Review
winner and was rated one of the
top ten seamstresses in the state.
Connie attends Flint Baptist
Church where she serves as Sec-
retary of Training Union and as




Have Been Set Up
Plans are made for a series of
Area Tobacco Production Meet-
ings
The meetings are as follows:
Wednesday, February 16th. in
Calloway County: Time - 9:30 to
12:00 noon. Pace: County Agent's
Office.
Thursday, February 1701 in
Graves County: Time - 1:30 p.m.
Place: Mayfield Courthouse.
tension Office.
Friday, February 18th, in Bal-
lard County: Time - 1:30 p.m.
Place! LaCenter Co-op Assembly
Roo. .
George Everett, Tobacco Specs
ialiet. University of Kentucky will
be on hand and will discuss var-
ieties, di , insecticides, her-
bicides and other factors for ef-
ficient production.
Farmers from adjoining coun-
ties are invited to attend the
nearest meeting.
ALL DAY penenNo
The Calloway County Gene-wain,-
kis! Society wig hold an all day
meeting on Motainv FehmarT 14
at the Murray Womant Club Nub.
holes% Members will assemble a
book All members wit be iMentt of
Mrs John Ryan for hinch
Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir:
I should like, with your permis-
sion, to say a few words concern-
ing the restoration of the old
county courthouse. This old court-
house building is the log etracture
which is presently located on the
North side of Chestnut Street on
the college campus. It originally
was used as a District Land Of-
fice during the settlement of the
Jackson Purchase, and later be-
came Calloway County's first
courthouse. It is undoubtedly the
oldest standing building in Mur-
ray, being constructed in 1823.
I believe. and I think many of
our local citizens believe, that
this building is worth preserving.
Unless we receive some support
from the community however, the
future of the old courthouse looks
bleak indeed. The Civitan Club has
voted $100 to the project, and the
Kivanis Club has voted $25 to the
project, but a hundred twenty-
five dollars today will scarcely
'guy c6frt:C-3'61.-VAC carpenter. 'Un-
less more support is forthcoming,
we had just as well' return the
clubs their money.
The question has been raised
as to .what purpose the building
will siiiiKe in- the cciriffnuriity. As
we are all aware, if you cannot
buy, sell,. rent, or lease the ob-
ject, its purpose in Murray. Ken-
tucky is not recognized by any
but the most naive. At least that
appears to be the opinion of many
of our citizens. The old court-
house is not something that money
could buy. however. Once it is
gone, it is gone forever. You could
purchase • fascsimile, or dupli-
cate, but it would be only that - -
an imitation. Many communities
Ilene spent *towards of dollars
constructing duplicates of what
we have here. The one we have
is the real thing. and surely as
soak 1L &.woz*b, the. lea _hioulted
dollars that it will cost to restore
it to a condition where it will not
decay into nothing.
But let us consider usefulness,
since that is the keyword in our
community. It has been stated that
a picture is worth a thousand
words. How many words, then, is
the real thing worth! It is one
thing to tell • group of young
school children about the pioneer
days, and let them read about the
hardships and the living conditions
of 150 years ago. but it is quite
another to let them walk irto a
County Courthouse which meas-
ures 20 by 20 feet, and have them
realize that this was the hub of
the empire in its day - the build-
ing in which all the official bus-
iness of the county was transact-
ed. They might possibly, then.
catch some glimmer. of the priv-
ations and hardships through
which their forefathers passed in
order to wrest this community
from the elements. Perhaps they
would then be less eager to burn
a draft card or to use the Amei-
ican flag to cover a.clump of rose-
bushes against inclement weather,
as I saw done in • photograph
published in a daily paper last
week. In our hurry te make a dol-
lar, we often destroy every vestige




The funeral it Mrs Belie Brown.
who passel away yesterday at do
Convalescent Derbeion of the MAW-
ray-Callosuy County Hospital, wdl
be held in the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home on Sunday at 2:00
p m Rev. A. C Byrd and Bel.
Richard Polger will officiate. Bur-
ial will be In the Jeffrey cemetery
In Calloway County
Mrs Bream woe 80 yeses of age.
Survivors include four daughters,
Mrs_ Resole Jones of Dexter Route
One, Mrs. Bonnie Jane.; of Detroit
Mich Mrs Bertie Neilson of Bent-
on Route One. and Mrs Omega
Janes of Benton Route Five; two
sons, Tahnadge Jeffrey Of Padua&
arid Tilinan Jeffrey of Dexter Routs
One, two Meters Mrs Prances War-
ren it Murray and Mrs Rona Maur-
er of Empire. Mich; 16 granddhOd-
ren 47 great grandkelltiner. one
great great nantichild.
Other local survivors are- three
stepohddren Mrs Reba Killer and
Rex and Olhe Brown
inessirds nay con at the funeral




Several eases were disposed of
in the court of County Judge Hall
McCuiston during the week.
Following are those cases as set
forth on the court record.
Jesse Knox Maddox, Nashville,
Tennessee. speeding. Arrested by
State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
Carl Eldridge, receiving stolen
property, the Sheriff. Given 90
days 'in jail with 30 days suspend-
ed if he make restitution of $6.50.
John Francis Whalen, Chicago,
reckless driving, State Police. Fin-
ed $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
David Kingins. breach of peace,
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.60.
-Jrce----GiuTiTif:"-breach- -or-pea-Fe:
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Wm. Wayne Loners Mayfield.
speeding, State Police. Fined $10.-
00 and costs of $15.50.
James Sims. public drunk. the
Sheriff. Fined $111.00 and rests of
$22.50.
Scott Schlosser. speeding, State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50.
Clyde Burton. public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fin sci $10.00 and costs of
$22.50.
Milton Ray Brief, Paducah.
speeding, State Police. Fined $10.-
00 and costs of $15.50.
Arthur Calvin Crone, Jr.. speed-
ing. State Police. Fined $10.00 and
coats of $16.60.
Wax. Stephen Bray, Calvert
City. sagroper passing. Stets Po-
lice. Fined $1000 and eons of
616.60.
Larry Evans, 1206 112 Main
STriet. coTaCheeliihg. MI. The
Sheriff. Fined $1.00ancf costs of
$22.50 and restitution made of
$10.00.
Danny Roes Davis. Paris. Ten-
nessee, speeding, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $22.50.
Jackie Hughes. Murray Route
Four, speeding. State Police. Fin-
ed $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
William Miller, breach of peace,
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costa
of $22.50.
Juan Sanchez, College Station.
reckless driving, Campus Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $22.50.
Paul Vernon Tompkins, Hend-
erson. failed to illunimate head
lights. State Police. Fined 610.00
and costs of $15.50.
W. J. Murray. Jr., cold check-
ing, Campus Police. Fined $1.00
and costs suspended and restitu-
tion of $7.00.
rvlurrav Hospital
Census -- Adults  75
Census's_ Nursery 
Admissions. February 1111.ISIS
- Baby girl Dorset Route One.
Almo; Mrs. Juanita L. Pritehett,
Dexter; Mrs. Dixie L Alderdice,
Box 25. Lynnville; Baby boy Prit-
chett, Dexter; Mr. John W. Myers,
1206 Poplar Street; Mrs. Eva N.
Tucker. 509 South 11th Street;
Miss Betty Lee Curtis. 803 Vine
Street; Mr. Norman Smith, Route
1, Dexter; Miss Evelyn Smith,
Route 2, Hazel;
Disinisoals,11Febreory le. NU-
Mr. Norman Lee. Route 1. Lynn
Grove; Mrs Medye Christenberry,
Route 1; Mr. Dan Kelly. Route 2;
Mr. Tandy Hicks, Cadiz; Mrs.
Barbara Blanchard, Route 7, Ben-
ton; Mr. J. M. Marshall, Hazel;
Mr. Marshall Gilliam Sr., Route
1. Almo; Mrs. Nell Stimpson, Rt.
1, Calvert City; Mr. Nilson 11.
Black. Route I. Farmington; Mrs.
Doti, Shaw, Model, Tenn.; Mr.
Buren Falwell. Westview Nursing
Home; Mrs. Eulala Barnett, 207
South 15th Street; Mrs. Nancy
Haneline, Route 2, Farmington;
Baby boy Haneline. Route 2. Far-
mington; Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, 222
South 11th Street; Mr. Robert
Boitnott, 701 Elm Street; Mr.
Geerge T. Lilly. 500 South 16th;
southwest of Saigon, early Fri-
day. After the battle, the Viet-
namese counted 137 Communist
bodies and found evidence that
more dead siren dragged away.
The government forces also
captured an 81-mm. Mortar, two
75-mm. recoilless rifles, a 57-mm.
recoilless rifle, automatic weap-
ons and a quantity of small arms.
At Saigon, a teen-aged terror-
ist tried to attach a omemade
bomb to a jeep that belonged to
the local director of Care, William
Strouse of San Jose, Calif.
The bomb exploded, killiag the
youth.
Not Against ('ARE
Strouse said he did not -think
the bombing attempt was direct-
ed at the private relief agency.
He said it apparently was the
work of an "apprentice terrorist 4
who-wanted- to-isill-arap.daisidesa
to win his spurs."
The jeep was parked in front
of Strouse's home.
In another incident. an Amer- .7
ican military policeman sprayed
nine _shotgun pellets hats the teat
of a car that was-parked in front
of an American billet in Saigon.
The Vietnamese driver told "once
he had stopped there to let out
two American hitchhikers. 
TheMP's said the shooting was
"jag! ifiable" because the driver
failed to heed the guard's whistle.
On several occasions, terrorists
have used cars to transport ex-
plosives to American billets-
College High Does
Well In Speech Meet
The Annual Tournament ist
earls, a arieei-b aria" neTwi • act
vity. was held at Tilghman Tiiirk
School in Paducah, recently. Mur-
ray College High entered the '01-
lowing and their results are as
follows:
First place in story-telling, Pat-
sy Sanderson. 4 superiors.
Third place in humorous Inter-
pretation. Sammy Collins, 3 sup-
eriors I excellent.
Other individual speech parti-
cipants: Jim Farlow, original or-
atory. 3 excellents; Andrea Kemp-
er, dramatic interpretation: I ex-
cellent; Christine Kodmarr. poetry,
1 excellent; Cathy Luther, prose,
1 superior. 1 excellent; Ralph TPA.
seneer, extemporaneous speaking,
I superior. 1 excellent.
"A" debate team - IMP%
Gantt and Kim Smith won 3 out
of 4 debates over Calloway Coun-
ty High, Larue Co. High, and
Madisonville.
"B" debate team - Mlks Jef-
fres!' and Kenny Lynn won'-2 out
of 4 debates, were victorimill over
Heath and Grove High Siebool,
Paris. Tenn. The group woe ac-
companied by Don Pace and Law-
rence Suffill.
Twenty-three high schools en-
tered the tournament.
Viet Cong Losses Reported As
Heavy; Air Action Upped
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Frew; International
SAIGON MTV - "Flying Horse-
men" of the U.S. 1st Cavalry Div-
ision tangled with a company of
North Vietnamese regulars about
285 miles northeast of Saigon to-
day.
First reports from the battle-
fieldisaid the Americans killed an
estimated 65 of the Communist
force. A North Vietnamese com-
pany totals around 100 men.
The cavalrymen were taking
part in "Operation Eagle's Claw,"
a dlivc phase of the massive multi-
ban lion operation Dined at driv-
ing the Communists out of the
Bong Son coastal areas in central
Viet Nam,
The North Vietnamese force left
45 dead on the battlefield. The
13.8. eedebere-erreirnateitssat -least
20 more were killed and carried
off. Cavalrymen casualties were
described as light.
Copters Under Fire
In another action, ist Cavalry
re weze-Sisod-upos•--by- a,
band of Viet con,. The helicopters
retaliated with rockets and mach-
inetrun fire, killing at least 15 of
the Communists. It was not im-
mediately determined whether any
were North Vietnamese regulars.
There was no letup in the air
war against the Communists.
A U.S. military spokesman said
American Navy arid Air Force
planes carried out 47 attacks a-
gainst military and communica-
tions targets in North Viet Nam
on Friday.
the spokesmen said Aiwirorce
Planes cratered the airfield run-
way at Dien Bien Phu, 175 miles
west of Hanoi, leaving it "tin-
The Air Force jets also destroy-
ed a building at the airfield.
An attack on a storage area at
Die Bile Phu set off several se-
condary explosiaas. indicating that
ammunition was hit. Air Force
planes left thessarea covered with
flames and billowing black smoke.
In South Viet Nam, B52 jet
bombers from Guam plastered su-
spected Viet Cong targets in west-
ern Quang Nam Province. about
340 miles northeast of Saigon. De-
tails were withheld for security
reaRonsieFly ng Horsemen Advasee
The U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Div-
ision reported that its troopers
killed 46 Communists Friday. in-
creasing to 905 the number of
known enemy dead in the massive
allied operation that has been in
progress for IS days around Bong
Son, 300 miles northeast of Saig-
on.
South Vietnamese troops killed
at least 137 guerrillas in 24 hours
of bitter fighting Frioay and early
today near the Cambodian border.
Units of the South Vietnamese
9th Division encountered the
strong Communist force in hien
Giang Province. 125 miles west-
"LINCOUS CAPITOL" BEING RESTOVED--Covering
 of the dome
of the State Capitol in Springfield. Ill., where Abraham 
Lin-
coln made his historic 'house divided" speech. la removed 
as
workmen go about a restoration program. The building la
being torn down and the first floor removed, to be rebuilt
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SATURDAY -- FEBRUARY 12, 1966
OA uotes From The News
BY -VINO FgEhs teN7IFIttt4X4Ukt*
-- WASHINGTON - President Johnson, replying to recent
Criticism of his orders to escalate the war in Southeast Asia:
-No one wants to escalate the war and no one wants to
lir any more men than are necessary. No one wants to
render and get out. At least, no one admits they do.-
IN•00
:77 CktiCAGO - A sign on the front window of florist James
Yainis• shop. expressing his displeasure with e.xorbllanl
=her prices around St. Valentines Day:
-For Valentine's Day please do not order red roses, red
=mations Lrom us, prices are out of hoe."
..awangsaimaimabor,_„ .mmumirogsammisimoggeggglOMMIIIIIM-
It
THE Lt113 mita 1 TIMES - IIVERAY, KENTUCKY
TI,, A/miaow
Iselin la Situates. Nish £i. tlia
4strd day of 1966 with 322 to ftl-
70-9- WO9P la -SLAVA.'
ter.
The merinos star is Verna&
The evening stars ere Jupiter
"4 
tenor_
The lath PresSkeht. AIWA'
bamuitorsln. was born sysi this day
Or
On this day in history: .
In 1.912. Clew became • re-
Oublac as the agochu dynasty was
overthrew', by Chinese Nation-
alists.
In 1924, Paul Whiteman con.
duetTl • prwram of Volopipolik
Jazz, in 'aka TOP rity with
George Gershain playing his
-Rhapgody i Bide."
it* VW. $us. *fir
tic relations wit* Israel alter ter-
rorists bombed the Soviet leg-
non in Tel ant.
In 1961. an irliner crashed in
the Florid yeg4ss aliunlY af-
ter lçvWiiii41 for (Iticrero•
kinieg all 43 peritms *board.
A thought for the day --- Ite-
!lantern artist Leonardo'l)a Vinci
...7.• CAPE KlialliEDY -- A National Aeronautics and Space "As a well-sepnt day brings Wm-
-
/agency official, conunentang on the postponing of the maiden 
py sleep. so life used well brings
Might of the Apollo spaceship and its Saturn 1B rocket until haPPY "th -
Alib. 23: . -----
pollo production spacecraft involving several coni-








MOSCOW Soviet spectators at the trial of two Russian )
rrs accused of publishing 'anti-Sovint" wvrA4. Coun vert11144 New t abluous.enging a group of tiunista:
"Do I have to consider Leuin a gbd" and "I bAve been
ed by our press so many tirnes
•
rak Thought
1".• If a man die. shall he Ine an• all the days of my ap-
lied time twin 1 *Att. WI nu- chiapie cgpte. - JØ14.14.
:We Tian bat been niahs cry duivii timuitigh the saes. until
agrist Mahe and sie:d -He thst beneveth on rim stall never
• Eternal life is presnieed to those who so believe.
a: Ten Yeovil. At 'Feder
• Murray Bestntal Aasodation released an account today of
Me donations received dorm& Ire peat year whien ludanates
that over $13.000 in cash. equipmeot, supplien. and eervices
have been reopttegi so *r
• 0 er.
PARA& 1.21 • Mtioa fostuesa t00%
ect tosatO lee lease** Imre tars
'eta- tAtt doft & raJ at *se tsar the
mon lona JOU twe her nit
boots and bootee breasted as lb
the mac
A Vallee of SO Fade rs410111 P-
rided the IOW 'Ileum • haithing
fad the toduse Lamm werimgla
Progng raabo-teles Neal heed-
quarters here Tondo% nada. *in-
t** abeam* with a mot mot moo
ritaregenesceng. al • wend War tisun wee lits Wipe out eh.
The elleetatellleasil garment elyea
fethisethill eat of • -fantasy patilien"
with two tunes of Flay 'w 13w
ene-piece pants ang vest othisna-
tam was dinigned ter seeteag wear
Per weekend weer the shear re
tinned to the belted back wens
it pre-avir dors
Ind Mrs Lacy /towhee.
The tome of Mrs J Z. JJaines. 308 North Sixth Street,
Tfas damaged by fife Mr. and Mrs Nolan Adams. who bad
KB apartment on one side of the house. legit all they. bad in
We fire Mrs James apartment suffered smoke damage
T. Meson Evans, J,Jr., soh of Mr and Mrs. Mason Diana of
I:06 Vine Street. is scheduled to graduate from recruit train-
• February 11 at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes,
•••••
49 yews A. This Week
I".S- Frank Wrather, Mrs Julia Scarbrough Oliver. Miss Cora
1:1)ve Scott. Mrs. Katie Thonnu Simon, Pete Wedd, and Flight
Officer Robert 0 eeryjnAn are the deaths reported this week
:Redd of Paducah. was lolled in a trisek accident lust three
Mies north of Murray ez4 iilljapnan's dealt' was due to the
wash of his Army pursuit Plane near Kentucky Lake
To provide bodies for veterans and their
tending classes at Murray State College. President Ralph
* Wanda has secured 33 portable units frcun Charlestoe. Ind .
Awl has located them on the campus here
= Mr and Mrs. Vatter Orr of Murray announce the engade-
3111ent of their diuMbier. Jane. to Merle T Warden son of Mr.
:1111Pd Mn. atone g Emden of Menton* Tenn
Tbe a3aEzTat.WeL1s r-Wale gott!II.14.fr‘c4 MT and
ars Rome Elkins, to Ellerin Robinson. son of Mr - arid' Mrs.
TiPrsettal"Rrybinson. was se/stunted on February 10.
:40 Years Ago This 1.1.0110
aaAs.&.a a tuaas raus
r.."- Deaths repotted thee week include Ur John Watertight,
nal% Sue kiLow.ird. B B. -Buck" Morns. Mrs. Nancy Pogue,
1.nd Waller W Stubblefield
, The Murray City Coutico met Monday for a special meet-
k• g todeasey up a W P.A poaieet winch cane for the extension
Ulf the Mortal sewerage system unMain Street front Twelfth
:in the property of Dr. L Kale, a distance of about Olive
-.blocks
— The tobacco averages for the week showed an improve-
-event with an average of MX A total of 19,748 pounds were
-sold for the week for $1.3.030.97
- Mast Frances Fuqua. 14 year okl daughter of Mr and Mrs.
41obiat Fuqua. has just completed the grade school work in
..-Baekusburg district. hewing Spent the entire time in the game
school without missing a day. laving been tardy only once.
-411,e; Cook Ow. diploma examination and made ill per cent on
-each subject She /btu averaged an A" on all work in the
atheist Ing the year of 1935
ARIA
TeXpati EEC& IVES Ditilltrt
AARAC Switzerland UP -- A ty.
=hos outbreak in Id nisi* *VW
-et CHISNIatathisit dletheed its tirst
rvirtun priday. Idemereed Veit Ne.
.eerIle wee (the 13 persons
51210.1811011111011 
after carstrwtizer the
Alallibile."Doeters' said Ids came was
tools_ilicated by/ heart oontlitkdi.
. • s • A A. •.•
.-:"Kilateimitrarn-rae-namt_r
JERUSALEM LS Aniertran No
bel ps ire s KOOS* phi origin Charier
Toe:ties of th. leas,schusetts
Inetitine of Tertmolocs s ,0 receive
an honorary Lissiorase at the He.
bee* Urns-crest's. Sunday it
11/114 announced rrktay.
their old suit mans to baste th helga
Mier the *eh*, through Aka
Drawn up thaw the, gise that 11
leseched is to the back
"the eakets were faithotied Ira
JUSIPIESS
tfittttititTS
NEW YORK - George W Mut.
gtd,, lismoititu tiripprear, has
dream* as the Widen MOW
• seesApg 500,000 Oates ot
Peaer Carp at $3)0 • Mara
Stailehater mansieggerit oud it Ina
• no active gemitmo 51 tog_
pee offer and arsuld oiler hair
two mans on the compard a board if
acaaaav the eglAkitabarts eluch
Witylff NE' 19 Per ricen if the man-
pany's outataxiding shares
WASHINGTON - Sen Russell
Long, D-La.. chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, has made
charges smarm five leachng pher•
misomitecel companies. reminiscent
of the crusade sgainat the draw in-
dustry by the late Sec Eetes Ke
fauver of Tennessee Lottil charged
the °urns:antes with °unsparing to
nieWitato 'unconAcionobly hign"
prices for tumid spectrum antiniot-
ics.
NEW YORK - 'Ilar row between
anremost Deeps Inc and the man
ligedieut of McKeeson & Robbins
Inc has Wm settled and the drid
firm bias ()Topped Its Wit to enjoin
Formalist froth buying up to 40
per cent interest in McKesson. The
McKesson management Ms agreed
to tide Forenicat nommeet, to
as board of chrecurs and the Mc-
Keown management wI be per-
nutted i nominate two members
ul Use Foremost botsrd.
WASattalOYON-- -- Teen-
erns slipped only 1 per teed -*
trwo Use thicember level
and were 8 per cew shove Use left
pace in spite of the retatl losses in
She New York trarrat strike
. * •
checked tweed and worn with serge
Isothers sod vents yeah velvet or
Neater colon and breaded trnii
Observers noted that the mak
modee squared the showder nee
rowed the elongated impels and
round off °psi flaps white teaming
f esn-PHAArig troUsets legs with per.
Ramat cremes for *atone sear
Wauthnes were natural and well.
tletihecl.
Phktble-hrtelelefl **AO maw OW*
air9na fc't SYSCOrd NW The
Pat boots' Sid this year - but
aro**
Pen. Promote tit aboutsog
heatwl ibe hip The Cure.
leurider ghee wires, „Nuke Fonda





Mrs. *hi Marren ogielOgne4 bar
edsiaIrtektuire I. A MOT
aPPIIIIIM as the sociegy section of
MEW nereemper
Aattendiarice was better as church
10daY le ites stsn% ,•S IONZUL NW.
are iota of colds &retold.
---tenn-teorrer.derectres received- a
isist weet that her dady (lien
111ssigli. was seriously gi in Aso hoe.
pun as am Monies, Iio. olod to
hear he la better Uth week.
Swan *Ie. meta Tisesday night
sea* 4as A D. Keys
MO Ntra- ambient Vedic
spent the weeketal in Memphis,
Trion., rialtos Mr and Mrs Jerry
McNutt.
MI asal Mrs. lik.i On and
(laughter visited Arlin Paschall
Purr* = the baps ark my-
ruescisty
erel days. Bs went to Memphis Moo-
nay tor asaninataxi,
Mr and ass. Locke &Wray tar-
ried their disuersiei. Martha, to the
doctor Tueeday.
Mr aisd Mrs. Jac*. Weeltt mid
anginal of Newtrithle. Tenth.. Vega
the 'recites* with the Glynn Oars.
IWilier visitors Svc. Mt and Sirs.
()dun M. Orr and Susan b,'iltes
Mr. end Mrs Done. Kuykesthall
Mr and Mrs. TallUb Orr said hogs.
Jiintor Nuytenthill and boys yawn
No and Mrs Orle Kuykenchill Sula-
Oat
NU het Mrs R. Li &Gen Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyatt asxi children. Mts.
(AMA Orr viptered Warren Segos
entiasistr atteniew
Mr and Mrs Ittespiiii Keduesay and
AGO. Mi Alri Mrs bill54natia OrT
and daughter wens maser pines
el the Telles tarn assonant' nista
Mr and liUld
1,3WA1,0160-
and Mrs Ora 140lownelwit
Mr MAO 14.1 Oanion It *nye
%auteci Mr and Mrs itiokoost Vddpn
risk* aseta
Ms said Ain *us •I•Oe siegiest
a5fvi We -
Bantam ie Moo twirl k6AUABAR4t
Mr and Mrs Matked On and
son vaginal Mrs gin* *jinn Bun-
114- *WI 41110441.1 gild deter"
sere' dinner guests of Mrs Opal
Kugnegana andau and Yawed Mr.
and Mrs Orie Key an the after-
noon.
Mr and Mrs Virgil Paschall Yu-
ded Mr arid Was Hugh Peahen
Sunday atternoseC
Mr and Mrs. Ceases IPasehall.
Mrs salgili Gotham", end Meta
Oayien It Moons rimed Mrs. Saba
Monti eiusear
Yr end Mrs Mush Paentioll and
thee* Jahn Wither Sat.
Adria ellesdai Paschal visaed Mr.
red ghe dierhe Pentendi Sunday.
Arlie Parehail Halted Mr anal
Mx& Mahe Ow Ibutunw OW*
MINA Paechall and son. Mr and
sae
WAS SUOGITS GO US ARO SIAlf US-Preascient Johosona 
budget tor fiscal lieitt is a re
maths' that Its war. not t, r` • that atoms Use coat of 
government All yon hir.e to do
I. dilkre tbe appropriations trom the lieginoteg of a war to the end 
" it to pee that once






SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 12, 1966
•
GANnET--Candace Mossier meta a nit weary as Me runs the gannet of
on les vit;ta a session of her trial in Munn Fla She and tier nephew. iteivin




That a t&Ew Eltilgt an a sc-ses of
as plias op donee health pots
tidied by The Ledger a: Tanen in
ihe Cullom"). Co-
Y. obit/revolve_
of Woos* Chihdrena Denial Wen
Um Week. Pistinsary 512.
Shy
When any son Mils tour. one at lib
csul.-illegee we
knew this lefils A baby tooth, we
abia4. wistry *ewe at Now, he's
1111Well ONO his permanent toogi as
isensisig as emoted Our ciratut..eital
he in&I berePte Agar a hind to
stout:moo out his tooth He slaw
said Mat this woiddnt have hap-
pened il I had brought idly to we
him when the tooth was km Is thts
true'
Vaisrounatala sass a sae of the
Mrs Lucia ldalray and croldnen
lomat the Aclunnaw Putultelis sun-
Ur and Mrs Clams Wthoo and
Muirdater seated Mr. Pia Mortis
Wednesday afterusion
hir . Weas %Jilted 





Pitmen members AMY' Prs`sertl tax
the nieshog of the Carter 'Ethical
CIO held Wednesday at 2:811
p an at like short
Larry Boleti. Mily nom. TarY
Melton. China Starts. Chitty Can
nosy. Tibia tedea. Beth Wilson. and
I shbv Mem took part in the .prierh
contest
The boys* winner ion Larry Bois,
and the girte wgatet was Beth a'
son they etil represent the dun
Ike County Rally in Use spring
Dons* Moorehead •was the MIMS ,














that ausionon misconceptions about
Prituars- Or lathy" teeth that they
ore not perguinent and therefore
we don't have to sorry labour than
Too often. parents neglect pri
mary teeth, lean decal' liblisers, or
a 4001.b.fis Wt, thee ignore It. WOW
Wog Ina eventual* the permanent
teeth yip come In What they teal
M understand is that One of the
prime functicra of first teeth IS to
malizionn proper splice for the
peremnent teeth If pny one of the
amLionsto eakt-hellOW.I 4v•
Las ar_aanticoglent- the 
Ni Meat criaa suet to &Mt into
ttus oWl/SY sauce. Thin when the
Inrialatrent worn swat, ss toned
ea of ate primer perinea. taingeet
wii-wwitt -ins steak
to we memo you abould
taten when- the outdid was lax
Mr son Nal A IMO rhneilifis
a sinateashool game. (Na
seelsos We we he need hive been
atae namphat Vie/ Meth if I tewl
Mimi* ow sun son Me tooth to
bilb 11140wa4 ateig Miter the enuatetli
Gun ant be *tan weal it au. len'
First. your abild than* lane taro
, wearing A InoUtti protector to guard
against Just such an accident This
oetiotris acid colleges in the coutiNI
protection a required by mesa
OiseroaRY. a itenith prisUs;tia is a
!device that Ida over tee teeth, pro-
' tecung them from hard Zama& and
sodden impacts to the .yaLL I smut-
gait you talk to your family deadest
about getting a mouth oatithaur for
!vitt' °had.
Now, to sour Oration Yea, the
tooth might hose been reimplanteo
drentling upon the cenon
Ole lOtith when It weenlost. if
etheci caused by the tooth loss a
clean and the gull * uninjured the
molts can be replaced in Its origin-
al SI:01W and there is a gmd chance
,44.1entecert in_ixonst. here -
woo If this is not femilite. the dart-
olt will °MACK& lithe tit* ot Voce
moineenter. LW bridge to keep the
neighboring teeth in proper dial
Insets. N it ta a deculuthe toothlire waithainer will aseure the Pei'nsinelit
ago Me




On* out of three tromlies will hay* a hosprto/ case this year
.. ono ovt of se..c wht hove someone who requires 'Lisp's s.
You and your moonily need the dependable protection of
glue Cross and Blue Shalci to help you meet the cos/ of neces-
sary hospital ond surgical medical root.
IF "YOU All NOT A mut CROSS AtiO StUB SHIRO MEMOIR
SPRY NOW 1. YOU AU 61 YEARS CS AO* Oe LOOM, AND
NLJIM AMICANI N05 troust is FIANOYED WHERE THERE
All 1001 eiCilts issINOTESS
*414tl IHIS HANDY COI/PON TODAY
'M( CAOSS osod SLUE smart
ID) Serene's,' insets • leteleille. Keireitar 40203






;JAW IntrAv NIF4111Fr --SEE our .911
'moo ,Are 111ks.AG. II. Alt Sill CROSS AND SLUE %HIND
auestart Allow Jet .1tetNO 11 1011C110t ;JR s'Otat ! 111,4
*NU Wlit. YVON II IC YIARROOlt ad&
ef 
Poi
r:ethr7 befellrherebe(ser's ;71 S::.v.«.liar apit.give 444balkdoot”.1:mitudokillr..."..teri‘n
it tt.0 C Moo Weld pronallos SS Oen owns I
r. o. , •• to,of.s. tAoir •••• ok.• odors ustel
ai
ut teen tier ems
3101 1004 • insesiesses
nyoia t• con ton to• Slue Creel on101140 Shield 9•1
Noro• of O•p•nd•nt
Iticern•I 19 years SIAS*
si mei day ye•r
Meese moot rn• on application to thirs• will So no
in torsuphon of protection. Cortititohi MD,
Subscriber's Horn*
A deicing 
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The Murray State Racer* face •
crucial road trip this wedtesid in
their effort to bold second place in
fie Ohio Ailey Goelferenot.
The Raven, prettily with a 6-2
CVO nand. Tennemee
Teich tonight and Nut Tennessee
moms" mot. nem,*
Banns lie Baena MIR pbre Mamtern.
Wombed, Ind MOM •A lita-
ny and Wegnilli 811 J4 (rem.
In that lent gams. the Mows




The Munay High Tigers traveled
Oto Ballard Memorial last night and
Mine out cc the short end of a 71-
El more
The game wen clown fought for
mast of the way but the 29 point
barrage et Niki Madock was too
much for the Tigers
Murray wam behind 17-15 at the
Skit quieter but crewed ahead 33-
35 at the half.
In the third Manse Ballard fore-
-4.d almid_huareser and.-Ildd...1b13411
menwin at the dose of the period.
Marty let the period Ballard went
Into the lead 36-35 and were never
heeded after that
Matlock marked uP 11. Pante in
-this periceL
The win last night gave the Bomb-
ers of Ballard Memorial a season
record of 16.10 with Murray High
hoidkig • 11-6 standing
Steve Doran was high for Mur-
ray with 15 with WI/Idris acid=
12 and Dunn 10 Larry Pace had 1-0
for Elatiard and Remain 13
Tonight Wham faces No Mar-
shall on the Jet's home floor.
BALLARD MEMORIAL 1741 -
Sim/Ione 19, On. Farman 13.
Prim Walks* 26. Paco 20, Gough 2.
Strange.
MURRAY MD - Plus 8. Dann
• 15. Dunn 10. Thames 10, Wilkens 12,





Tenneeeee as Herb MoPherson set
• new Murray scoring record for a
game with 44 points. etcPherson,
whose 11.5 point average is the best
on the team, poured in 17 field goals
In 28 attempts and 10 of 11 free
throw amine Middle. The old
Murray mord was of 41 set by
Racer Ambient Coach Bennie Pur-
cell In 1962 and matched by Howie
Crittenden in lat.
Coach Oaf Luther said the Racers
played a fine game 'against Middle
and praised McPherson for a great
individual effort. "We had our best
shooting night of the year (40 of
70 for 57.1 percent), we rebounded
well. and our defense was pro-time-
arty good the first half,- Luther
said.
Mulvey has beaten Tech once this
year. but Luther said the Golden
Emden were playing better basket-
ball now. citing dud they had won
Me of then nist. seven ironies. East
Twosome beat Murray by two
points at Murray earlier this eeme
mon, mid the Bins have ahesys been
'one at the totillherit teams in t
he
league for Murray to beat on the
Taal
'Pop Scorers for the Racers after
McPherson are Stu Johnson with
a 15.1 average; Don Duncan, 147:
Milt Pitts, 133: arid Dick Cunning-
ham, 106




to TIP. one c the beet In the
nation.
Osmingthern ts Iseding the con-
ference in nektiroal percentage at
542 and is second In relations:11rd
with an average of 140.
FLIGHTS RESUMED
KARACHI 17T, Indian sod Pak-
!sten internationel airtime resumed
flights across each other's territory
Thuraday for the Dna time since
the Indo-Pakietert war erupted last
Amp*. Olney intrillinocel airlines
wenn( Indli and %Madan have
been iidelmad pisenteion to fly over
Pakistan again would be forthcom-
ing in the next f ew days.
• • •
BODY IN TRUNK - Robert
Friede. 25, and musician
Dudley Watson. 37, •re
shown handcuffed and un-
der arrest lp New York
alter a routine check of
Friede • rented car disclosed
the frozen body of Fried* s
IV year-old girlfriend, Cel-
esta Crenshaw She had been
dead of 'acute end chronic
Intravenous narcotism" for
about two weeks, pollee say.
Friede is an heir to the Phil-
adelphia publishing fortune
of the late Motes Annenberg
- t w o newspapers. TV
Guide, Seventeen. Racing
Frirm the ri1s Telegraph.
t'elesie Crenshaw, dope . le-
Um, Mr IlsatInKs-on Hudson.











Mt LEDGER & TIMES SIORRAT, ICENTECET
A FALUNG OUT among
thieves is occurring, you
might say, as Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro (above) de-
nounces Red China for "be-
traying" Cuba with the "eco-
nomic aggression" of reneg-
ing on a sugar-tor-rica trade
deal. He said Red China has








Cidicsaap awns from bdaind lest
nglit ID NMI lie gems MID over-
time. Ware they were made to de-
feat isisms. is to el. The Lions
name to Allen Gym, to OW ball,
and VW ad Bel thee. and the
had the ammo iron lenge thin ;rent
out on the Soar. lids lanever line,
ri4 matter houratrond yolu ate end
how weak the other Ism U. or at
leas * supposed to be.
Colima, -Wailed be. t paints 2Z
to 14 at the quarter, but closed the
irap to three St the half, and then
took the lead by biro 43 to 41 st
the end of the third dens.
Sedalia came bark by tie the
game at The end of regulation pew
58 all Charles Boaz went to the
Lane with 17 seconds left in the kerne
and the Lone behind by one point.
with • chance of three shots, two
on a one phis. and one on a "Big
T. He misted the find of his one
piea then hit the next 'hot to tie
the gene No more points were
moored and the game went into
overterhe.
Calloway controlled the ball for
one minute and twenty-Revert sec-
wet juniper to give the Laker, the
lead. Charles Brae was fraged with
1 .15 showinsr on the clock, he hit
an. of them. 9ten Key then het
both ends of a one phis with 40 sec-
onds loft In the game Reny hit a
tiro pointer for Sedalia with lea
Wm 10 sec:Inds left to play. and
Use hrrn mounded with the sore
02 to 61
Last night's "On Getters" were
Jimmy Kelly who nn-ned cat in the
lame quarter and played a reel fine
defense. Wherever the ball was.
Junrny TM& until he was taken out
with an injured leg Also Stan Key
for the kat two free thmen that
he tilt to gem Callowey the three
point kart.
There are two thine. that T think
are very knportard to a winning
teem bellies hiMTW rival perm.
and a good coach lath of Whidb
Ceikeletie ties. Mel BIT teed team-
work and good sporternasudep Any
(SIP hin we that the players have
both of thew also Rut the fans
must have But sportienanettlp too.
and there is tome doubt In my rollnd
if the fens of the Laken; have It
Most of the time they have been





NEW YORK - Fleantarislohit
charreinn Ca.saus Clay, adhetkikel
to have his draft sans renewed
next week. probably iszn_tie___de.
ferred as a consteentioule objector
despite his affiliation with the Sleek am
Muslim rellgtotth sect. r▪ ow
Scene members of the Black Mute
bin sect, which teaches a pseudo-
Islamic religion and Negro supre-
macy, have sought to be deferred
from serving in the armed forces,
but a spokesman for the Selective
Service told UPI he had "no know- see
ledge of any Black Muslim being
deferred for claiming to be a con-
scientious objector"
The spoiteranan called the group a
"militant sect" He added that "the
relative newness, of the secit. pro-
vides no precedent for its claim to
being conscientious objectors It lias
no history of being opposel to vio-
lence like the Quakers."
However, the wife of a member of
the Louisville draft board, which
has jurisdiction over Clay's status,
said she believed that Ruddy. Ceti-
arils' brother had been deferred be-
cause of his conecientious objection
to joining the armed forces on re-
ligious grounds.
Clay, who is scheduled to fight
Ernie Terrell in a title bout in Chi-
two, March 31, is currently listed
with a 1-Y statue becauee of his
failure to pass the requirements for
minimum intelligence on two oc-
casions
However, recently received an
information form. which Is the first
step in a natiorteidde program to
lower the standards kr draft ex-
enption beniumme of the Viet Plain
1112311=4 zullM12171ne1
ceived the farm, and Many will
have their 1-Y statue advanced to
1-A, the claasification of prime mili-
tary draft ercelnela-
- 
mamma. But something his happen-
ed in the last two gnaw tint I be-
lieve Is is unsporting, and the la the
stomping of feet. yelling. Inemitine. gm.
and eatit general none maldng stain =
someone from ttw other nem Is at.
a free dater. Slime may I..
SILT that other teams do it, and Mot
It Is all part of the mime. I admit
that Sedalia did this last night. but
I don't admit, the= is part of
tile game. Just the others
do it doesn't make It tight Rik
isn't hat the students, that are Us-
1ne It. as a loaner of fact I (tna!
that the biggest part of it conies
from those who are not stutliote
of the shod.
I have she heard people ma that
realfihat!W-
era became they never hear meat
Is going on in the, elands ammo"
If tide is true, then why do
believe in cheering your an on.
but I do not believe In booing the
other team, or the officiaa. no met- sew
ter how much you nal/ disagree with ,nie
his call In the first place. as! mid. www
it ttiows bad sportsorminettp, and it law
means to me that good eportaman-
ship U what we are trylne to in- ma
Will in the ptayent, and other du- saw
dents Deeddes, how many cane have sisi





I - Texas Deals Itiltettticky
 OURTIRSTTINIE EVER!
1111▪ •11
• frisking an appeal to die apart
fare of Cullman, Courity, and of
Murray to be just that- SPORT
FANS. Also I would welcome any
oomment horn any one who thinks =
that being a bad sport is lewd for a ism
genie at banketball. or beechen, or me
football or any other aport - was
Calloway  14 2A 43 56 - 82 e
Sedalia  22 31 41 56 61 memmen
CALLOWAY (112) -- Key 19. Kei
ly 17. Arroatrong 9. Donebon 7.
Sager 7. Rant 3
SEDALIA - McCain 21,
War. 13, Oroorne 9, Kinsey It Ty-




MAN FRANCISCO Itt - Take It eetwaieried player in baseball his-
from Willie Marg. who bedew the tory "
highest salaried player In braelyall His paydheck prreurnably. wIfl
hemeory Friday. he can get along oorne to Mena .$5.000 mnre per year
without having the game organised than what the Breton Red Sox gave
Hell of Paine. Ted Wilearne whenby Jimmy !Pea.
think I can nesrotiate better the letter drew down an &menet
Ica- myrenlf then anyone else can." mate $126.000 a lemon
Main said when asked about plans May's. who will be' 36 on May 6,
of the teamsters to unionized the in the first Giant to receive a tee
year poet since the club moved to
This seemed to figure, as Mayo the West Coast. from New York at
hod jute awned a two-year orritrect the erid of 1987.
estimated at $130.000 per apemen He minced no words about liking
with the Flan Francisco (Menai the agreement
Club Pleader* Horace Stoneham "Mr stinneharn and I both tho-
premented the contract to his prize tight of that Sind of ociartaet," be
center fielder Friday morning. Mays told reporter,. "I like the idea be.
signed it and then the beaming caws be 38 in WV and am
club owner declared.- we believe pas ball stottiotg any money war-
this contract makes wa940e high- rim" _
C
• I(14110•111.11 •1777'. - -711 •1011111110
ruarrlian pprinillti An ,i1On TwaSUlUll ess-o•noe1/9 1\1,11 11 II ‘,
HALF PRICE
for second tire when you buy






ALL SIZES: For all domestic cars' For most European
THESE CARS
Full-Sire Cars




American. Stack Special. Barracuda.
cnevett.Lnevehe.Cofneetorrarr.
Dart, Fairlane Falcon Lancer,
Mustang. Olds F 85 Tempest
Valiant, Willys- 45 European Car Modes
Buick. Chevy, Chrysler DeSoto




YOU PAY YOU PAY
THESE SIZES FOR 1st TIRE FOR 2nd TIRE*
520 13. 600/650 13.
700 13. 695 14
735.14. 775.14,




825 14 and 815 15





• pas tax All prices fa biedivralls Whitewalls i2.00 men pat lint
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULL 4 PLIES/ALL NYLON CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION
READ ON PODNER
Brand liew-1-966---Moclel Wrap A ROUI Id 117:51g11 Nari ow White Wall Ret..airs.
750 x 14 only $4.95 Exchange! (Dealers Excluded)
Factory Take Offs, Brand New, All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear, B. F. Good-
rich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From. All These







(Replaces 650 a 15) Black Tubeless




















Sold on a first come first served basis. Above prices plus tax. White walls only
$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February, only.
We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal passenger tires, the famous Royal Master, the
Tiger Paw, Laredo (The Rain Tire), plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires. Yes
Podner, the prices are right and the time is right, so come on by and let us make you
a Conservative Buyer. We can save you a Days Pay on a set of tires.
WIN A FREE SET OF TIRES
Yes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of (4) Four New Tubeless, nar-
row white wall Guardian Premium Passen ger Tires on Sat., Feb. 26th., any size that
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below and
















YOUR U. S. ROYAL DEALER
1105 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-1489
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Mrs. R. W. Blakely
Opens Home For
Kirksey W MS Meet
Thi K.ricsey Baptist Cher&
Woman's Missionary Society Met
the home of Mrs. R. W. Blake-
on Mcnslay evening at six-dttr-
Iv o'clock with nine members and
Mete visitor present.
"Trends in Home M isal I Oris " wax
lhe theme of the program wilt+
prcgram chairman. Mrs. Gtrer-
eir Erwin. giving the introduc-
tion.
Others oil the program were
Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs. Isaiah
Tress, Mrs. James Paschall. Mrs.
Tom Stewart. Mrs. Ja...kse Treas,
Um Jack 1,'a4n7 arid liss. 2. 'W.
Slakes, with the latter riving the
concluding oevotioa.
The Whts will have the mis-
sion study book. "The Lend Be-
tween - Panama". og Tuesday.
'March 1. at 6:90 p.e at the
church. Mrs. Tom Steviert
leach the book sad &veers/se is.
Invited to attend.
On Tuesday. March 8. at CS
pm, the church w.1.1 obiserre the
peek of prayer for home Wisdoms.
'Every oiinutn of the aleareh Ils
urged to attend this special meet-
leg.
• • •
Mrs. W. A. Farmer
711 --
Elm Grove Aleeting
Mrs. W A Farmer was the
'leader for 'the Pronralin em
"Trends In Home Mlssions" pee-
at thieng
lasn's• Mssetenary Senility df the
%Ben Grove Rapt* Church held
'Wednesday arteries.* at the
church.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram discussion were Mn. Ma-
eon Thomas, Mrs. Joe illileCuiston,
Mrs. Charles Henry. Mrs. Brigham
Futrell. Mrs. George Cooney. Mrs.
Maudi. Halo, Mrs. UPI KAMA-
and Mrs. Madame Conan
Mrs. Earl Lee gave the in
tette,' from Hebrews 13:1-8 and
Mr's. Charts* Burkoen had the
call I. prayer from Proverbs 4:14-
Z7. The gnaw sang -More Like
The Master" and Mrs. T. G. Shel-
ton led the closing prayer.





The Ruth Waisoa Circe of the
Wyman* tionety of
Severn, of the Met Methodist
Church met Wednesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock in the lipase
of Ups. teonre PkIdev MO
Woodlawn
Mrs. Maurice *Ai plilibilfted
_ . the hearredting aMAggilearing
or' gram on the subject, Acts -
The Church and Y.
The devotional jedittra of the
program was green by Mrs. Eli
A lexander.
Mrs Maurice Chentegitair, egret*
chairman. presided. libatiefal
kin. from Japan wars eirainpiay
for the members. lite tittle ?pro-
et of setting them naphtha was
diseussed
ilefreekuivalts in the St. Valen-
tine s day Motif were *erred by
the hostesses. Mrs. Pleader teed
— Mesa Came Curd.




The home of Mrs. dabort Car-
peeler as C'-'- 'R 'Ibi
Beene of the 11011•08 Of lie 'Do-
rothy Circle ."13W‘fireriairs
'weary Society of the F Ira Bap-
• Church beld Thursday morn-
Vag nionalletar &Amok.
Mrs. Hugh Notfainser was tb,
Merier for Us program as Me
desent• -TeendsLa oshe Mir
sions". She was assisted by Mrs.
E. C. Joins. 11.m. R. K. Fletcher,
and Mrs. ham Cook.
The circle tiuurman. We. Jos-
eye Prise, presided and My. Bill
Mobsuipal served es acting sec-
111re. CaPpeiteer %mewed refresh-
ment,- to ine memoers and
two guests, Ara. Jones and Jim
fr letcher.
IMO 11111111111MT carr
VLIgiNA US - Atairis piens to
ifallage PileatthErgatal Mint, •••••••
to Mae new Meteupusean Opera
In New nowt & *Wm at
appledation Ire headman Isdp
WI World War U. sq was announced
tmwM _/111.1.1
Warta 1huiasle aide
12 ing todelmater. The new Um
IMAM opens SW.. 16.
•
Pibletie 7511-291, fir 1534917
vseed I
Miss Charlotte Tidwell and Johnny Parker
Are Married At Goshen Methodist Church
It:. sad lira.
Vim Ciloglette Tidwell. ciao.
tar at Mr. and Mrs J. T. Tidwell
of 'Murray 'Ftoute One, and Johnny
Parker. son of Mr and Mrs. Lynn
Parker of Murray Route Two,
were married on Friday. Janu-
ary 2e.
The or.pressive double ring cere-
mony Was read by Bro. John Ar-
cher at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Gosling Method*
tihrc
families attending.
The altar of the chetah was
beautdukgsiscoaated for the wed-
ding with ilbs white wrought irea
asek Ilith a white via-
--511r101111-1mmiummar
white glediell dill plans as essili
side. •
Mrs. Clarks Pedlar. pianist.
preeented Medial 111iptist Wee.
tioss plarld the tradilkead
weddiag telledas for the proces-
sional sail Mei meassional.
The bride was lovely in her
floor length Weillileg gown fash-
Maw liintiar
tilleed of white brocade satin de-
signed with • bell shaped skirt.
lee dress lisd • matching lace
jacket and her shoulder length
rod was attached to a tiara in her
hair. She carried • bridal bouquet
of white baby chrysanthentuase
with satin streamers.
The groom's sister. Mrs. Char-
les Coleman. was the matron of
honor and only attendant fur the
.-16hisowerwentverm
fashioned street length, with black
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations.
Charles Lynn Parker, brother
vierhe groom, was the beet man.
The. leridee-oseeken Kra. The.
well, chose to wear for the wed-
ding a pink suit with black acces-
&ones. Mrs. Parker, mother of the
groisik• also wore • suit of the
Mad Anis with black accessories.
Their corseves weie of white car-
nation.-
Talinalig the wedding the coo-
* lart for a short wedding trip
sae they are now at home with
The groom's paresis.
Both Mr. mid Mrs. Parker are




Three guest spathes,s awe pm.
seated at meeting of the 'Re.-
ray High School Chapter of the
hold • • iltilainery is at six
o'clock in the ameing at the study
hall of the ached ,
The program caseensed the na-
Mrs. Jessie Ihb. Mrs Allsert
Crider. and Mrs Rose Alexaader.
oith the latter being a gawk
• • 
natal SPIA Prided for Ms year,
'Whs. Career% aad The"-
Nue Linda Deemer at the psy-
chology depalitrean of 'Warn
state College, Res. Judith Bon. Class of the First Baptist Church
SATURDAY - FEBWARY 12, IWO
Mrs. N. L. Doak*
Hostess .Fir Mae
Of Circle Iii WMS
*Mrs. K. le Bowden wag
for Ilhe nialling of .CIrcle 1111 'of
die Ifienten's Miesineary Sodity
-of the'Piret-AllapPwt
Tuesday morning at nine-thirty
tifclock at her home.
The prentern an iltarthbg
issions-trethe pee,
rented by Ors. Prell'Oladlles, pro-
gram letter, Mrs. Grace McClain,
Mrs. Carl Kingins, and Mrs. Cid-
ttn Key.
Mrs. irOleard Guthrie, circle
chairman, presided and Mrs. E.
C. Jones lad in prayer. 'Mrs.*. C.
Skinner and lairs, 'I'. W. Gra,"
ford led the prayer Tor the mis-
sionaries.
Prior to the malting refredh-
ments of tea and cookies were
served by Mrs. Bowden.
Dear Miby . .
Grin And Fight ItI
-449ign44 -Van &tree)
DEAR ABBY: About etre,
months ago 1 noticed that my hus-
band started talking with an Eng-
lish accent. I kidded him about it.
but thought no more of it. Now
that 1 look back, it was about that
time that he started sprucing uo
quite a lot for work. On Thanks-
giving Day a woman called her,
asking for my husband. SHE leid
a very broad English accerit. I
started putting two and two to-
gether: My husband is an execu-
tive with a large firm, and the
had a Christmas party to which
the wives were invited. There I
met -THE ENGLISH ACCENT.
- a shapely, auburn-haired. pret-
ty but hard-looking woman who
was soinebodys secretary. She
tried to be especially sweet and
friendly to me. hut 1 was unrogn-
fortable around her because Ilan-
sed something was wrong. I
do. Have you any suggestions /or
a woman who suspects that her
husband mtght be straying a he?
SUSPICIOUS
DEAR St'SPICIOUS: 'tea; 'she
tisess't wake any • ild accusatives
sales. she kiss the evidence. And
dhe darnel give her boatload
threats she ha., as indention of
carrying out. And 'slier doesn't tear
tip the scenery, dissolve into Mare
*Ltd ten  on oar- at them 'The-
i'l-Uee-ine-aaresems" allebes.
Me redoubles her efforts to be
the ebarause, understand. smiei-
ble girl he married. And between
prayers, she waits.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: 'About Vane
weeks ago 1 met a real neat 'kid.
We hit it off swell together. lie
*abed me for my telephone som-
ber and 1 gave it to him. Themairt
day he called rne and we melts •
date for that Friday night, lie
never showed up and he never
called. Yesterday I bumped into
him by accident and he said he
was sorry about what happened
last Friday, but something unex-
pected came up and he couldn't
make it. He asked if he could 'am
Secial Calendar
'Mentay. lreireary II
Wooded, lot the World Cast
7TS will meet et 'The 'Wormiwell
Hall at seven p.m. All member'
are inetted to Rand.
• • •
'The Itethigny Mesday Schesi
English teacher at Ragtag MIA will await Albs Muhl& 'kin at
School. and Mrs. Lucille Roes. re- "710 P.m
insured wises, were the speak- .:e_e e._ _
era. The Womealt.e/eifi of Chris-
The first vice-preeident. Moo thin Berrie* of 11110 •Twritille TIM
Ann Griffin, introduced the guest Methodist Chun& will meet at
speakers. Miss Mary Keys Rua- the church at addell p.rn•
sell, president. presided. • • •
Mies Lehi Hodges gave the bs- Dorothy Moore Circle of Col-
OFtrin llethodItt Church Mina




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Max Parley at meren
. . .
The Lydian Sunday School Class
Of the first 'Baptist Chords will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ceell
Paschall at seven ions with Group
1"V, Mrs. Lucille Kelly, captain. In
charge.
• • •
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
mum from 1 Peter 2:9. Mi.. Ye- leg. Presbyterian Church women in the somal hall of the illitart%
tby tanvrse and -Him thallrellt 'ASO at 2:30 p.m. With Wire. A.Lund--
Wilson led the group in a relaxer. home of Mrs. Je°84' Johnson. lust and Mrs. Lloyd Laerittnes
• • • as hostesses. rs. libude • •  Tarto-
'The
II 
ne."••• •••••asy nehnol er will be lienttrato Mader.
Class of the First Baptist ChurchChapter 11. PTO IIas will meet at the home of Mrs.
Meet Al Kentucky Eft lloCuisebn, $OS Ones BMW,
Dam Village I 
at seven p.m. Group IV composednn of Mesdames McCuiston. Oury
Chapter M. P E. 0.. met for Illesetreldesd. Fulton Young, Carl
lunch on Saturday at the Ken- Ringing, M. 0. Page, Lamar Par-
tucky Dam Village Inn. with ,mer.and Bruce King will be in
artemsof The Chitpter Trwm
doss& II &barge of the arrange-
. CABIN!
oorred and operated by
db. INItethood in Nevada. VW-
hiss preeemed by Mts. Ann
Berror.
Vernhere from Pansy hi at-
tendance were Mix. Horton Mrs.
Vastighh Frahlwh. Mr,.. Maurice
chriefooplwer. Mrs. Paul Sturm and
Mrs. lisilry McKenna. Alm. Lar-.
rue Clark of Murray via• a oJeet
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and htra (Art liandhon will
leave Monday for a rneeltK's
nto Tempts. nada. end elver
parts of the southern state. 'The
Harrison. have moved to Murray
atei residing in Michigan for a
mintier of ppm.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Noble Cox of
Kirksey are 'pending the week-
eel with 'their Mb. Allen G. Cox
Tenn. They will then
go to Florida to stay until April
I. The, will visit he sister, Mrs.
Bryan 'Younitillood of Ctearwtter.
ria., and his brother, J. B. Cox
Of Miami. Pia.. Who brow head
there for twenty-five years.
Hrs. Lithe Jackson, Mrs. David
Mins. Pr. am. Mrs. Damon Hen-
derson and daughter, and Bobbie
_ lave rateanal home alb. gismos. Jr.. HO Gissidism..at
err at funeralthe  of Mrs. ors° p.m.
Freddie Beatrice Pierce in Mel- • • •
The I situ Datill Circle of the
-. •
• • •
'The lIniftb" loinitstat Ate*
Sementalsers ellb will meet 'id
the home of Mrs. Clifton E loses
at rine yin.
• • •
The Business Guild of the rest
Chrietten Cbtath OAF will lenve
a cowered dish supper at 6.30 p.m.
at tha home of Mrs. George Hart
• • •
The IlfsMiti. Bell Says
the First Methodist Church WW1
will meet at the social hall at 7:30
irate
• • •
The The, Departreent of is
Murray Worried( Cloth will haw.
a Thienttne potlerk ofttner at the
eke, home at 6:110 p.m. Manmade
will be gue.ta Hostesses will 'le
Mesdames Roy Storks, Galen
Thurman. Jr.. A. -G. WIlsen. nee
Ralph Tesaeneer.
• • •
The slim& Department of the
Mulesay Worrfari's nigh Will have
a elliretheart potluck dinner at
the Mut) house at •6.3o p.m. with
the lashands as guests. lioatesses
will he Mastianses.a. B. Cram. A.
W. Simmons, Jr., Bobby Grogan.
Tonle, Aliewaswier„ Wells Pleidem.
Jr., Miller, and Gene Steely.
. . .
Twel.day, February 15
The Harvest Sunday School
ciam of the •First Baptist Church
will 'meet at the base of Mrs. C.
• ••
Murray Assembly No. 19 'Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven Oh.
• • •
The Christian Women* Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Chtirth
will meet at the church at b:30
atm.
• • •
-The Woman's Millions* Soc-
iety of the First Iteptist 'Church
will meet at the church at ts.40
saa. with Circle 111 in charge of
the program.
• • •
• ?he Music Department Of the
Murray 'A omen s Club will meet
at the club house at 740 
Mi.saae. will be Mesdames C. C.
lialley. Howard Koenon. James
Perkins, Rob Ray, Bobby Mc-




The Pottery) ern ' I i omaniakees
oh will meet at the Male of
btrs. J. A. outland at 10:30 a.m.
pteletk lunch will be serveiL
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
flub will meet at The keen of
Mrs Jim Washer at 10:34 h3n.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Carden
(•lub will meet with Mrs. B. C.
Harris at 1.30 p.m. Mrs. Rath
Everemeyer will torte the pro-
groom on corsage making.
• • •
The Ladies Day lunches, will
be served at the Calloway Comity
Country Clots at 1100h. Hostesses
will be Mesdames lack Blearkwell.
Max Beale, ( hurls, Clark, James
Clopton, Ed West, JIIXnes S. Diu-
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nie thin bight and 1 mili:yes. Well,
he did 'the name 11111111. Se Mal
show up and he eillaleu, Next
Saturday flight my girl friend is
hawing a party and Oho vat me to'
brim: my own guy. Be -you think
give thte kid another
' I still like him.
HOLES IN ICY HEAD
DEAR HOLES: If you do, you
should honew the reeks hi HIS
head to fill op the lades in
• • •
ABBY , My vide is the
.fir1,I V type and we ahvays have
folk- dropping in to visit with us
tiii evening. I don't mind when
s wi.mari comes over alone because
iiist go In the other room and
read or watch television while the
ladies talk. 'But three is this one
woman who has been coming over
a lot lately. She is lonesome be-
cause her husband idiot himself
last spring. This woman talks like
a 'machine. Abby. And She talks
so loud that even when she's in
the next ream the drowns out the
television set. She even comes in-
to the noon where 1 am trying to
read and starts talking to me. 1
told my wife to think of some way
to keep her from coming over
hove ead alas says she can't think
of ellirlrus-wmilr beside-so-Ave Hera
her company. Is there a solution?
NO PATIENCE
DEAR NO: 'If your Wife Mises
her compeer, suggest that SHE
go rose's- and visit 7IER. and bead
her off.
• • •
CON FITIP:NTIA,L 70 "CON-
m'!!.) them crarsentrrtox
'CAN ADA": Coweeelpittee var-
ies Mao coadtry to tomer% . Per
exam*. hi Ethiopia, the Isillser-
Leg miter was hayed by Thstperer
Halle Selaseile In 1135:
(I) All men and 'toys able to
*arty a spear go to .1deis .thaba..
(2) Every married man will hir-
ing his wife to "cook and sash for
him
(E) Dewy isainarried man .01
-hared 'say saimarrse4 %noun he
van fled te cask and wash fur
(4) Wemes with babies. the
blind. sad she.. toe aged and no-
Am to merry • spear are escesesil.
(6) Awyeae oho qualifies for
beetle sad is found at home after
neon an this order sill be haag-
eel.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
07110, Les Aerates, Calif. For a
pensounil seply. endless • stamped.
111ffadlichwaped envelope.
• • •
'For Abby., hooldift, "How To
Mere A Lovely "Wellibut.- mod 60
rents to Abby. Bee Ph7o0, las
Angeles. Calif.
the Perk Dletriet Of Me Metho-
dist reereh will inottlitike -home
"f INTL Q Amass. ass North
PAPlar Rtreet. Paris. Tenn.. at
10:90 a.m for • beuneh.
• • •
The litssinelos and Professional
1Vornen'• Club will meet at the
1/0man'e Club Hooey at 6:30 p.m.
'Flu. Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
et the club house at 2M0 p.m.
Fineteases will be Meedanses K.
T. Crawford. Will Rom, C. 0.
`Itenniurent. Ray Hoekinailsain. Nix
Crawford. and Tommy Lavender.
47RelDeCe M0561.111 Purses
tier lips as Ste talks with
one of ber attorneye. Mu,,'.
ftilf•ell bet wean aessoms Of
her nisei in Miami Flo in
the nfirrrler of her multithil•
Itonalre hosl9nr1 Menu.. On





  _ NAV _14Aeli /1"ai'm —
Mr. and Mee James 'R. Romine of Louisville announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary .Relen, to -Robert liderard Vaughn
of Lou)strille, son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert 0. Vaughn of Murray.
Mies Rankle received • bachelor of musk education degree Iran
the lAileersIty of Louirmtile where she was a member of the Student
Senate smitipreeident of. the Musk- Seheol-Sesdent Geneelt.--Phe-
fleeted to The honorary societies of Mortar Board and 7111 Kappa Phi
and is a member of Delta Omicron music fraternity. She is preeently
'the president of the Music Ahanni Association at, the University of
Louisville.
Mr. 'Vaughn is • graduate of Murray State College where he was
a member of Pi 'Kappa Alpha fraternity and served as an officer on
the leterfeatenney Council. He was president of the 'Murray Young
Dinnoentts Club gad 1. chahman of the Third lionatunal District
'Young 'Democrats 'Club of thernuck,y.
The 'bride-elect and ihe-wrourn-elect will 'finish 'the school year
as teischere at Setelhere High School before returning to Murray for
the summer *goatee at The mange where they are both welting to-
ward their master's dogma. Ilt."ena.a expects to tweeds-a 'his M. A.
In the end of the 196611111MOIM tegRiVidl atter law school to the Tall,
hiss liembite will mesiste.keire liegree in 1967.
'llie wnigdme wilt tithe Misos 'Fourth Avenue nemodut.
Church in limusville on thelleadeg. April 9, at Tour okloek Is to. id-
tiirnoon.
Mrs. Bill Warren
Has Coffee For The
Grswe Wyatt Circle
ttr.. Bill Warren was hostess
Friday morning in the Church
parlor at • coffee for members of
Wpaft Circle of College
Presbyterian ebursh women.
Mrs. James Kline. chairman,
presided weer tiw bleminalis -meet-
ing durum winch nursery pro-
Mewls were niscussed. The mem-
bers -decided on • project for the
purchase of toys.
The Bible Study from the text
-A Resinctant Missionary" waspre-
•ented by Mrs. John Gregory.
The nest meeting .of -the group
will be March 11. when Mrs. A
W. Simmons will be hostess.
'10 (blab ceitmusi&T
LONDIZIN 11,71) - Hand leader Doke
Killington will live a axiom in co.
votary Otabottrei P. 21 and will
isiolude the first European perform
ance -01, • Warkile ocirOphlied allied




-'When yo eu _ft
the United Way
ou give to
I United cerebral Pakty
"1•1•11F.• •••••••••••..
PROUD TO RE GERMANS
TURPONORM. Ossemmy CM -
A poll oriodunted by the Wickert
Institute dinead Medan Mat 70 per
mot of Wart Cannan men Mild 76
per cent Of tovernal stowerett
'Yee' wllen siltedIS thry were
proud to be dartharki The poll nil
le per owe Of all Maass embed an-
veered 'No." utile is. minority
hatenee seed they ware Indinentra
Taplyan WiresClsth
Has Dittmer 141-efiet
The Tappan %%twee Club men
the private dining roan of *the
Triangle Inn for the regular din-
ner meeting hillchon Tuesday even-
ing at six voleck.
Mrs James Payne, president,
presided 'and warmed Mrs. Ws
Dowdy as a IOW tutaniber.
Winners ell* 'beer -priers were
Mrs. Payne and Mrs. Rachel Hen-
don.
The hoetesses for llte weeniqg





Cal./1000W, Bczeband TIPt -
neat 30 persous died Let week tam
influerma ki Szotlaead. oflaceel IOW 
ores shamed Tlaggjay. The halltsa
weir-ropurten from .17
toeson with a population oPietri3
than 34900 a registrar lieeleffeJ re.
pest said.
AUTO REPAIR




Perelge esse a lipsetalty
1118 Ihaandb 1111reet p
Phone ‘111114111111
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACIR Are A Lillie UMW"
Your Choice of Marty Makes and Wiedata
— Before You Beep, See Ile! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone '71111-4111141
"IF IT IS
- AT -
McCUISPON 4UT ELECTINC SERVIGL
Sew oncord Read Phone 753-3175
1111111111L 111011141: LAWN/GARDEN PtIWER EQUirmi ••T
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W Servingmean d'AfIFIFISII!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private patties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations 4112-97115
MP
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Osei This Sunday
med 
Ape your Drupe Presol4plien and Sundry ow&
I MOO a.m. to ea p.m. Pm'°harsh Neu/
WE WILL Off SLAM ?root
complete
SERVICE



































rm. 'Mrs. *. c.
T. NV. Grail.
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 12, liled
N.LP WANTED
- _
lady Irian 8 a. in. to 5 p. ni, six days
per week. Write Bow 311-14, Biturag.
Ng. JP-14C
-
BEAUTY 90‘1111111111131118. Need 3
zone matingith Eitheag taxer. Gall
District Distributor, Billy Napper
in BentIn.-My., 527-9005. JP-14-C
SOME TO STAY with elderly
-
WE NEED A selenium to replaoe
a Sales Consultant recently lawns.
fermi If you oft sad or would the
to got in to the sales held. with the
leader of tir industry. we offer
leads. factory training, home every
CASHIER'S WANTED
Must have pleasant pe rsOn all t y , Cheek cash
register With rapid speed.
$1.25 PER HOUR - 40-HOUR WEEK
Send Resume to Box 32-F, Murray, Kentucky
'1=1111111•11M111
Store Manager Wanted
Must be Willing to Work, Pleasant Conditions.
Grocery background helpful. Must be able to
ji.run cash register.
Send Resume to Box 32-F, Murray, Kentucky
night, good working conditions and
plod paey Requireeuente, mica dal-
ay. drive and a genusne desire to
Kelp abets. If you fiat -You can
quakily fur this position please
phone or write. thinager.
Hearua Service, 521 Binedway. Pa
duad Keutocky, Phone ••••axpe
JP-18-C
EOR RENT
ROOMS for 1 college boys with




THE LEDGER de TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUOKY
1
::::::::::11-417467::::
bath, paw midge By mom. NEU
UNFURNISHED two-room pert-
meta. Couple preferred. Phone,
lights, water, and T. V. materna
furnahed. $25.00 XXI Poplar. Phan*
p-ta-c I
ROOM FOR RENT for college boys.
Ode or two boys. 300 Woodiairm.
Phone 755-6044.
THREEROOM furnished apart-
ment, private entrance BAG lath,
central heat and aur-ooridiuoning.
If interested cal/ 753-5870. 10-12.0
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 3ti Caliber IS è W re-
volver After I p. at, 627 Ellis Drive. I
TYTIC
_
ROW MOAT. cheap. 0611 Vyron








Tempest-tossed by adventure and love at sea
STORM' TIME
by Copt. Allan R. Bosworth •
Trim tat aseell politabail by Illarper & Row Copy right Q ileiby allaa K Senn Vistribuied by goist ea. urea 91',.4.`
• t•lt YPTEP 14 knocaco at -nes dour the sumo 
from the bone
I 11.1tlak. ,4 es ult., tie roast -Tits voysipe.- lit! saw! 
mei-a- Lige Plotter lien as ink pa.-
til minium' smitten • steep mg. 'has past made • pr
ofit and an India-rutabtl stamp 111..
trig sperm Musk with a nareni wbetbet we take &outf
it: wattle niadt tne silhouette of • wiutit
rt five or six cows sporting or not! Ambergris Susan 
ana. on the pages of rum Journal lie
amino turn rile ooats went bergeolo About • 
nundrei and stamped um at Use end 01 e.
doe., while Utie. snip alai mks ilay pounds! Do you 
know entry every day woen whales
wei, on. the maneuver was not *fiat that means 
Were algtited and when a ans..
was struck nt enibelltst,eo
oertormeo ',uo smartly and 'rye heard of it, law said
Scon Salley turned tine air Onse taratlY 
wan pen marks Clone in re, ink
-Damn' it, seep you' Malts "lt won t happen once in five 
to Show the -Bre in the enim
and malt, our* he sismated t thousand Woes" ne went
 on hey. ot the blood 111)01.1i of
-1,41 oat the oars' The stone You sell It to la riume or drug 
death.
pod • ganging! Whet a lame& manulacturers - for thousand• 
This was the only time 111 tlir







roe cows indeed N4re
tering and apundlnii. Mare%
tneu steeping liege tont. MS
me spermaceti Dun ma on
Tut tame near . y sixty OW ineo.
and ise the Mona approach
They were ureter sail now. So ft heaven And that her 
stomach
to matey as utile pease as pew turned Over "Corigrattilationa"
Bible She catboat:1 "But please go
Miles Prottit's boat took the "Congratulations to you Su-
frail - t.tiles seas inspired en/ sim Something has brought up
tvient promotion He was luck
reads toe • fiqht A sperm null The door In time
ty, Lii tii.e,t italigert of all
R was an sink-Mrig y
PIIIMIS Susan would remember
Other that the Captain of bar
Nip saw proudly m 11w door-
Wu the conqueror the knight
triumphant reeking to nigh
witabea Use olti rule mid to •,•• Titr. airthergr/s Moked 418e
wAte the (likes of try nerd gray gr^ain bees% ax and rhe whales emended Sers•
sellitie and Use teeth OS had I taint odor quite
 pie-amen. Bailey was In the warily,- inn,
sperm ow sperm 9IViO a Scon tricked it in • Si/Wet/10T. H. mane a tewlipat with ma
trisatiendows 111,6.(11 was the °rot ordered a drink of runt for all laws
onsie 'Mat 00404 -114 Swasi• amnia and then gut on web Us eatia 
anA_rgie
,htnah arid the cctil. al savage Near the Pribilof,. titer (At, „,,t4.‘• t;In.„ tern tWSfli.
Me leo were too took three 'towhead whales 
in „tirt,thn slid ,an, 
0%
inenes long and weighed tour • cav Mere was a w arra e to to
g• •, •-,i-ce 'Wa° 1611(1 hiack cats ass business Everything doper.,
ut -4triax *perm niade no fight anlistkv ?•' Totiotby Ala:Wherry on whet her the vi• ti a tea ..-•
He waa '.'ef1Hrui Le' votl teeninF Cur sem.' het thes • ,
venom try two-thaeo 111 10 west Uoth crewe nost.•re'd their g north to ui.•11
lot. (icr nest. into nis body Be hoods on the outs then broke inda
Larva/sea tit.' water letion and Use rhaters cutting tat no, deck 
''"'rhe mniu. in, 
Nile,,' sad 
‘int,
seemed mutate to (live The WY/ trnacheroua with i grease' slowly with (lie /7114-to
eta the wootietaiat bumped tais 5.110 blood rry•works horn wirt (no ill 
ir-ra whirr,
.1,1e and Prottit's lance eat the t through Use long summer dav- they his Rne v.,,
v unneting rod The otri light Nobods Slept An:internal`, prom moved ,ipwl,‘ or, a
el tx.ats came up arid every- 'brewed afilloPs of hi*" e"ree • noel a. ara course
is, I, nail a t loser look apd *non laced It with non was mama =met
rho whale wax thin and 1191 .Wain the Kerb Went In'.- Er atm van
, Dan
  ii uo snider cow,. ',Soy thirtletb flour Jonntoar. mul
e,
the whales suddenly
.,(/ Neve viekled More Oh bad nands belpiny bUn and
lit 1-44. WAWA 1.144k Use Ilgie [mower the main and t sell ibpav...0"...w".
.0  won nu: pnit tat
at loutni the tattil bilek to the ran crimson around the. oh
slap When be ass on deeh I Stun Bailey drove 
the Cry*
1.. 4111. Ston Fitrekoned Sr Lige ertthttiti letup He 
was a masa
uottor and TimotAY Iliewbereg ponteeseest Ma sttil nad to get
the erotic whaling ground' 4011-
fore it was too Into.
The gin who owned an fight
-born the trilvorks
could rint-eireep *hoer
the cabin ports along w1Ugm
acrid smell of Mph** •agg,
The coopers* eammerlag
carcass turned over in the 1oud. and there were We4lth*.
water and icon and the two Warne *bouts on deck Wong
Mates let out a naiiit with the thump it sta boota 
and
•',Winet on esstri tuts got into use tailored wheeze it the don-
thew ' Susan Marcy Licked
William Afton
AlLsri WS getting excited
too "11-ook" Ise IR "belly
blown op Mir a ballouit co
1111•1- he diUn t Sound' And
N i' that ttilge" Its meg r WW1
• hostel. K equid he anitargrue"
A izatung ea* wood ai•rmi
we woman, sadoom. the
Nat Mew 40QX aneP1Mr-riat as
11041 Pato nstalar; the blade
wee& tirsper. sae there was •
SWAM vinkleg- &Seloon crepits
nor Susan ran helps righting
n loses A little tatty she heard
"We'ke igat a mighty 00
one by said "A few mere
days and d have then a
Wake! tor Sure "
rbe tiLodte we* cht-
ting rue donkey .010••• ire
heft od Elr up and in snort time
Lie blanket piece was hoisted
marched across • sing..' page
But It so happened that ow in-
day the cutting-tn was finished
and the neck was toeing wash,'.:
down ot lie carnage, the NM
exciting cry crime from at ,f•
"Blows' Ah blows and wIllte
waters'-
Slowhead whales -• nod Pl.
them ,vere two miles oft the
port bow Hone-linen cress,
'then boats again bits
t eyed tut los o roped Inc TWO.
and took Ur Me oars
key cecina
Heavy eneopeeriaj; as 
re- n below tot tout flouts
(lofted to cut in a bowbeed skit,
whale the neassive bead. wthe
its velment, gone, ha'! to be
tapioca on deck Then the blob-
her was out and no wage
Lhe moseisit holding Ito- tantrum-
tic apply of- leaden mbanging tram
_______ Use upper jaw nau 
a string
curtain, some of the born-like
stripe Ming, twelve met tong
And even after the bone nail
been cut clear arid the mutil•
rated head had been hove ,,vet
the side tht• crew used Limeade
Wawa or deck. sod aeon to knock 
the remaining !Ptah
legal ind elm an no De create
pItçb anothatt _ Both harpoon.'
Want true
lawn. S bripin all eve'
slPtisi: IMF elllsee) ritiwir''' saw II
44 Mead 05 byr, nd
40044 hen grisly stesei n?"
leers eavtiemeti the Innikes
&ion MK' w*s 5jakielthoter
and stankard. &ad men ir
port and starboaro watches
were so west that thes fel
moot plying cutting
impe des and mincing itelves Woo.
eh% ided all 11A0/15 into three
wir ano sent tee thiro
Kr broke out more rum am.
hosed the colt, Ittl It H.' oa
eftrywnere. anti often it a,
WOW int n band to go oval
Ode to chop through the nue
Sega tiscallionc of the targ.
Whale. BOOM Halle% did it Min
eelt
"When you antleo here
Attok asked !neon reariottst.
-moo winn sere iou 11/11/11:
Phigiaa (Mummer.
the story here 'Ni Mambo
Irmo toe mye, inebioitien oy Helper a Row Cup, 111111 C 
135)
Diattinutert to, Kane rtaltM r geode ro•
PO•omadawooNOOP
411.




er, recondationed, $40. Phone Ora
8600. P-14-C
SPACIOUS 3-13E-DitOCial lacene %truth
fanttLy room, fireplace in hyIng
100111. &RAW mum, large kitchen
wttli aopheinees. 2 commie
baths. closets galore, garage, patio.
Near college. Phone 753-4768. 1-14-C
'NEVrn mid =yams like it." my
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpet. Rent electric shampooer $1
Manor. Howe of Color F-15.0
1940 FORD Coupe, James Nichols.
147-4861; 1117-3315, Puryear, Twin.
F-12.0
SEVERAL C100121 used %Tulsa"
essodu rs M. G. Richardarsi and Son,
407 S 11th Street, 1.12-P
- -
BELL AND SOWELL movie out-
Lit for same. teinera. Prolectur,
light bar ad screen $100.00.Cal:
41*-3322 after 6.00 p. on. 1-12-P
SQUIRREL AND Opossum hound.
Compieteity broke. Expellent for
training pups VVOuld trade for out-
standing Beagle. Call 456-3322 ones'
6:00 p. on, saL
LIVING ROOM finulturs; berinsval
and lutcheni fastaiture gall he aid
this week You can wee this at 105
N lOto Street at the boine of Irene
Hart. F-I2-P
BOX SPRINGS and mattress $0.95
get- large wwurinwant eloctek heat-
ers. cloths. Pucka clucks, any price,
pule lanais, large selection. Dait's
Furtuture & Applisoce, 504 Maple
Street, Mornay. F-17-C
9' x 12' BRAIDED RUGS $21.96
9' x landeutos $476, fen piece
dinette steles $39 95, bedroom suites
ficen Veen, living room MAWS from
MRS& lame ;Mahon 1444*V/era&
newt Paramus le Appliance. MI
Maple Street, Murray. 1P-17.0
464 MAMMY HARRIS nosier and
plows, 3goant Moth Phone OM
11214.
roans. MN roe toednxane tRette ,
Windom aid demo. Otemnite drive
to Wes& reared street with curia
and pueteeing.
2.1W.DR00511 131.00K Pull bath on
















from $1.750 said ,p Roberta




$10 DOWN and $25 per month buys
large Emaucty tete lot. Phone 415-
5528. March 10.0
ELECT-- ROLUX SAL M & Berme,
Box 313, 11u:ray, Ks C- at.alls141-
era. Phone 382.3176 Lynnville, Ky.
if March-11.0
REWARD for information concern-
ing whereabouts of Btatiort Bull Dog;
D1sappeered on morniug of Feb 3,
Sherd.' Otrasind, Prime 753-3786
F-1,2P
MALE 11.0.i, wAriTeD
NIGHT ATTENDANT wanted froth
5 30 to 10:00 p. m Married, college
sthuent melange/. Lee's Coin Laun-
dry 13th atid Cheatout. P-144
CARD OF THANKS
We with to express our sincere
thanks anti awns:nation to opr
many friends and relatives for the
kilo:Mesa extended to to during the
illness and death of our hoot/mid
and father, Henry Otis Armstrong
A spewhil thanks to the nurses at
the Murray•CallowaN County HP-
pital and Convalescent Dtv-aion for
their care and kindness oaring the
weeks he spent there, to Dr. Hugh
Houston who dad all he could to
make turn as comfortable ta he
mad. to the J. H. Churchill Powys.'
Hume lur their kindness the law
fee hours. to Rev Jerry Lackey la-
the condoning words, to the ang-
ers. the pallbearers, and thsoe who
lent flowers and food, we say theudrs
May God lame each







,r-NS SOON AS THAT MAN GOT
out O 1'34E CAR AND LOOKED
AT 44, I GOT 11-115 FUNALY
FEEI.ING - - -JUMPY AND
SKATTERsti, Liie.E MY WART











pliTUSX-Y. Gãl.55,y Oitniiht Gone
Modem' Humus Askance Company
Planstaff,
v4445.us
-WY*. •fiai Us. 'Ootiia. x•
Oiwitat. Defmatiatat
Bo, virtue yri a Judgment anal or-
of et144914 the Cailoway Carcult
aa the Jon- Ann
Ruh Tenn gmketif of 19th vi the
Owe ors* kir Mie durn of Eaght,
Thousand Porta tibiae mid 71 100
e$8049.71, Dollars, with mimed at
$120 raid of 6 pri emit por a.ousp,
frcan tOe 1,5•41 daY of Vitilistat, 180,
until WOO gad its WM Unman 1
slug proceed to oiler for sale at
Stir (leatilie door vi tht mutruy
K ..... 4 the,higheal lukies
public madlion on the 14th (thy pl
Oeisnary, 1,100, 1.tap e.a rasa p. in
or theaggliput, upon a dada of 6
=Ws, gm lellithing ii•motto3 krp.
party. tt,.
Two and one tail roa met aga
nem. and talia Psis north anti I
south, taken 011 the west side 4.1
a ow 41,54m ARO 13qh4 Jitty
north of and adMitang Mt kola
by 14u154011 Chlethree Io the Co-
Ogal f#MEI OTIOST IMPIP41, Ontaren
14.°TreV, I410shek, Ann ills'
acre is described ea follows
Beg hog* t* tine aCilith lksandarY
Uoe Of the said J W ()Oen tam
said lute being a diviamo lute be-
t. died and s lot belong
ing to C C Halt, mid now w-
ombed kgIsterting. Outline. Au
gust Ai. aunt clescnted as he
ins 44 rods and 33 iiI two truru
knits loan the center of the road
leading from Murray to Wades-
boro, Kentucky, thence north 18
rods to • Make; thence east 9
rode to a stake. theme south 18
rods to • naive, theme now rads
wilit and two auras loam, alith
the same bearing containing eine
acre, more or
Poe the pusciene prsoe..the pur-
dieser must execute bend. Toth hp.
proved secanieles, beano( ithed in-
terest from the dig or We, until
mad. and hathig the fame not-et-
tent of • lAgnatont. /kidders will be
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An excellent paper route, in Murray 
is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualifie
d
boy can start at once. Please apply in






(BUT WE DON'TNAFTA - SMoDOEFer-


















Network Programs Al,. ENS 
Jackson Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of Feb. 12.—Feb 18









11011 Andy: of 3Lweberry
10.313 Dick Van •Deloi
/1'00 Lowe of Life
11'35 Robert Trout Nem
11'30 Rearch tar Tomorrow
11 -46 Ilse °Menne light
P. a. MONDAY TIEROUGII
PRIDAT, WIER/400N
12-0111 The World At Neon
11116 Old 'Moe and= Cadman
LEIS As The Wald Turns
110 Peemwerd
1/11 Noun Piety
1110 Tedl The Troth
7111 Doug Eduerds New
flit tire of Night
119 Secret Stone
3:70 Lewd Masten Show
440 Blir Show









9-30 Lams. the Laonhearted
1010 Tam and Jerry
10:30 QM* Draw 11cOrwer
11.00 POPS"! Party













IWO fletordu Bair News
ISIS Radar Weeder
MI-39 Today in fluids





1111 Illeidne TiceIn Dens





11 -00 Hollispood Phecluoular
11-10 U El Perm Report
1:00 The Peceoff






5:1111 Death Valley Days
CIO landa
Sall My Penotte Merlin
110 W Sullivan MAIM
tie Peed limas
Ole Candid Oaseas
IMO 1111mrs lir Una
Will1N11111by Nem
WAS todir wrath,"







130 Thiry In Sporn
6 30 To INA The True%
1110 I've Oot A !keret
':30 Lucy Meow (Calor)
• *00 Ardy Oriff1113 (Calor)
8:30 Movie of ele Week
10:16 D N04,6
11164166 Weather
















NM *fig St Aloft







11130 Than, In Stern
1110 Lost in Space
1:30 Beverly MEM' (000E1
cos Green Acton (Color)
9:30 Dlack Van Dyke
9:0 Danny KAY.
10-  /be Tag News
11:10 SIM Weather
1010 Talky In Spore,
1011 Dektart






CU Tetley In Sports
6:3111 The Munster'
7111 Ofillinina Wand








13:00 Most the Pram
12:313 ilprontina of Patch
-531111-0ephend at the Mate
315 Sports in Action
41111 woo Woad=
401 DIE Conine Bowl
IlbOge
1110 Ben TelePholle
6 30 Wonderful World of Coke
7 30 Branded (Odor)
8.00 Banana'
9.00 Wackieet Ship In the Pinny
10 00 Nem, Weather, Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
11:11110eweheat
4:36 leder Weather
610 Miley In elicrin
=IZonal Geoenephis Special
Wad West
7-10 All Dewey with Carol Chan-
ging
CID 111001henr Brennen
11:111 'Dells of O'Brien
M-20 Wig Newe
11141 Mattor Weather
wit Tudor In Sewn





Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week et Feb 12--Feb 1*










11 * L. Play Post OfIlee
11116 NBC Day Report
r. 30. MONItikT Tnorce
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
tra Mem Tama lasteas
12:16 Pastor Seim
1310 Ws Make a Den (Coha)
all WIC PM
117 DEFI 0 our Lim
I :3513w DIM,
210 Another Wcrid
1110 You Dant Say (Color)
$10 baucti (Ookr)
1114 NBC Afternooti Report
3:110 fki S W P. Robin Hood
3-.22 (Thuraday Murray College
4:411 Pepsye
4:31/ (3E T. W Th 1 Cheyenne
410 MO Dance Pada 0#3 5:30


















12/311 Weekend at the Movies
1:4 Great Momenta of Mimic
2:00 INC DeMuithell







CM est Niatit at the Movie"
10:15 News




7:00 Penh for Todsg
710 Gomel Singing Jobilee
11130 Paducah Devatann
111.4 Hamilton 'Brothers Quirt*
9:30 Otuistaphers
0:0 Sacred Heart








1.00 Jahn Porsethe Show (COW)
7.30 Dr Elkton, (Color
8 00 Andy Williams
9.00 Rim Tor Your Life
10-00 We., Picture
10 15 'Tonight Show
PM TUESDAY ETV1D1-0
February 15
1-30 My lather the On ((Merl
7-00 Pim Don't eh& the Data
lee (Doke)
7 30 Dr MMus (olar)
6'00 Turedwe laght Modes (Color)
10-00 We., P1r+ure








10 46 Tonight Show (Color)
PM 7111711SDAY rvverva
February IT
a 30 Daniel Bo
7 30 Lexecio
8 30 More 1.1cCI7selow
9-00 Dean Martin
IfL.00 ?inn
10 15 'Thnilthe Ohm fOlinej




7 30 Ranany Dare Show
11 30 Mr Roberta
900 Nam from UNCL S.
10 00 New Pkturo
10 15 Toolgtrt Show
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
 ABC "1
Network Treason, Abe On
Harridourg Channel I













• Aot Doi. bowl "'NW
11:30 Panne Mama Don




I:30 A Ilene Por De
111 News Par Women
110 Osnonal Hospital
EN Me Young Meniede
till Newer Too Young
3:3I WM The Make le
100100





10 00 New ille3pe
10 16 Spode a Weather
































QMART shoppers knee; - all
h..-/ about colorful cotton bed-
spreads. They're good buys




an expensive Illok that belies
their budget Feat Add the
fact that they're machine-
washable and you have a point
of practicality that makes
them score with homemakers.
Young Rooms
Decorators delight in them
because of the possibilities
they afford for creating in-
genious and inexpensive ef-
fects, especially in rooms for
tots, teens or the collegiate
crowd.
One stylist suggests that if
you need one spread. you
should buy two. The spare can
be ufied to spark the setting
in a number of novel ways.
Neo Spread
For • girl's room. shit se-
loctsd a new spread with a
bright traced overall design
that looks as if it were ac-
tually worked in beautiful
crewel stitches.
The spare spread in this
case was cut up and used to
cover a plywood canopy and
cornice It was also applied
to fill in a wall panel
No sewing was involved in
these projects. Staples were
used to attach the fabric to
the plywood canopy and cor-
nice and to the wall.
 In a boyai..
spread was Ingettiotaly used
to carry out a military theme.
Red, White And Blue
The •spread, a regimental
plaid in patriotic red, white
and blue. wee stipled to a
plywood frame that dresses
up a window so that it looks
like a guardhouse.
A tall Guardsman, cut from
colorful conatruction paper
and attached to the wall with
masking tape, completes the
effect.
Coordinated Blanket
Even when the spread is
removed from the bed, the
setting has a smartly coordi-
nated look, thanks to a ther-
mal bliinicet patterned with
the military motifs featured
on the plaid bedspread.
The match-making possabill-
ties of a spare spread art end-
less. Its fabric can be stitched
to a window shade, turned
into a lampsluide cover, used
to cover toss cushions or to
upholster a small chair or a
headboard.
These matching touches are
magical, for they give a room
a custom-made look and at
very low cost.
• 3
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1966
Bedspreads Used
In Decorative Ways
LI13:1.11, splashy print of the bedspread has Ore look of crewel work. A spare
spread was cut up to be used for canopy over bed and as matching wall covering.
Two phc4ce by Yuman Jos..
THE RED. 11811111M AND SLUE of a regimental plaid bedspread dominates a young
boy's bedroom A *mond greed was used to create the gay guard house effect at window.
11:0 Blellywood Spedal
BIM
2 00 Curl lanon
2 30 PTV Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World of Spirts
5-30 All-Star Wrng
6-16 Onie and Herrin
100 Donna Heed
7 30 Lawrence Wen
5 30 This Proud Lend
R 30 Hollywood Place
• 30 Jesse James
10 00 Man From illeamdelh
10 30 ffreAre Ding at D. J's
SUNDAT
February 11
640 News Weft Tinssiatia,







Ord le Me Anwar






11 16 The 'Awing Ward
11 In lastd unto 117 Path





4 30 Meadow Onid Panay Twain
5 On The lieutenant
6 00 Voyage to Bottom at lea Sea
1 00 1, B. I. Story
00 Mode
10 00 News Scope




11 -46 R Mai..-, Reads the Nftele
PM MONDAY EVENDIO
February 14
5 00 Huldeberry Ruins
6 30 12 OVicck HIgh
30 Chewer
8 30 Peyton Phoe I







11:0 Peyton Place 13







THE MILITAR1 MOTIFS of the stripeo spread appear on
a slid-.,odor thermal blanket designed for year-round use.
Letter To The Editor
Casithrued From Pare Owe)
of what little roots we have grown
in the community. We axe a na-
tion of movers, a nation of root-
less robots who*, computer' are
attuned to the clink of coin and
the rustle of paper. Let us salv-
age what we ran while we can.
For those of us whose eyes are
completely blinded by the dollar,
and who can see usefulness flat
in the light of help to our young
people, but only in how much •
thing will earn. I have yet •n-
other use for the structure. a use
which perhaps even they can see.
Dr. Frank Steely has wrested a
aroma* from the powers that be
for a large , bronze plaque (ex-
actly like the one which stands
on the courts•luare downtown) to
be installed beiore the old build-
ing and which will set 1Jrth in the
permanence of bronze the his-
torical dets.ls of the structure.
In additi in, he has secured the
word of at least one major oil
comps' that they voll pl&C• the
localian of the historic structure
on -he r roadmaps as a tourist
attraction and a highlight to be
visited. It seems itrange that we
will bellyache and complain that
7:0 Blue 14(11
8:0 Big Valley
9:00 The Lang Itot Bummer
there is a plot 'afoot to take Mur-
ray off the map. )-e: refuge to
spend a dollar, 4 assure that it
will not only Mawr, on the map,
Pet swill be h.ci,Eghted as a tour-
lit attraction. This is the 'tame
tqpe of behavio that leads to
Federal control of everything un-
der the sun - the lack of local
a-ton. The neoi.le of the coin-
moody refuse t. do • job for
themselves So t C Federal Govern-
ment steps in to do it for them.
Naw don't hold your breath
the goverrimont is int going to
rcetore your c1.1 courthouse fok
ou. I am simaly using an an-
a.ogy. No, If yau don't support
the project it wilt shortly be push-
ed over to the 4pirip and horned,
5,1 that will be the end kf that.
TI.en • few yes s from ri-Vvii you
can spend lerrerAl thousand (toi-
lets to ladld in imitation so that
the touriista will be attraced from






7.30 Daubep life of Henry Phyla
II:90 Bewitched









• 00 linwny Dean allow
rrh childre.., of the community
can see what the "early days were
really like."
In short, wha we need is some
monetary oupoort from you if the
community. If each person who
reads this would send one dollar
as • contributior to the project
we would be assured of success.
Unfortunately, however, this is
merely wieltful thinking. But if
some of you will send one dollar.
two dollars, five dollars. or even
-twenty-five dollars. we can get
the job done. Does twenty-flve
dollars sound like a great deal
of money to contribute to such a
project' Hunter lf•ncock, here at
the college, has given twenty-
' five donare.' and has pledged
twenty-Die more if public sup-
port is forthcoming. Perhaps, then,
you can spare one or two dollars.
Make your checks payable to time
OLD COUNTY COURTHOUSE
RESTORATION f•()MMITTEE.
and mail any contribution, no mat-
ter how small, to JAMES OVER-
BY, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 1111
OLIVE STREF:T, MURRAY.
KENTUCKY Thank you for your
time and attention.
mncerely,
Dr. M. B. Henley
TAR ES POST
LEXINGTON, Ky. CPI — John
W Siedenkapp, 27, has been roamed
executive director of Community
Action Leedngton Payette County
CAL? The orgestaation was form




LOUISVILLE 1TD — 51.1as nareinlet
Oreeneissurn. 96, died here Itneediar
of injuries received In a IA Fin
1 The Sr. alio Mal Ilgo_rt
her niece Mt. .larw4 Oweensbaum
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